
PRICE 25 ~ CENTS 



·----------------------------------~--------------------------· 

TRAVEL BY GA TINEAU BUS 

TO your Favourite Ski Trails in Gatineau Park 

Daily trips to Kingsmere from Ottawa Terminal Restaurant, 

\rith bus stops at Bank and \ \ 'ellington Streets and Eddy Park. 

Augmented week-end trips to Kingsmere and Dunlop:; 

with return tickets honoured at either point. 

Day Phone 

PR 7-5225 

Night Phone 

6-2974 

Ottawa Term inal Res tau ra nt, 87 George Street 

Free Parking on Sundays 

· ----~--------------------------------------------------------· 
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WHEN VISITING OTTAWA BE SURE TO STAY AT 

BROMLEY HALL 
OTTAWA'S LARGEST TOURIST HOME 

215 METCALFE ST. 
Corner of Coope·r 

OTTAWA - ONTARIO 
CENTRAL LOCATION- FREE PARKING 

SINGLES 

$J.OO - $5.00 

DOUBLES 

$4.()0 - $7 .0(} 

BATHS AND SHOWERS 

FOURSOME 

$}0.00 

DORMITORY ACCOMMODATION 
FOR GROUPS AT LOW RATES 

Phone or Write For Reservations 

PHONE 3-0049 
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FREIMAN'S 
PRESENTS SKI WEAR 

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN 

( l~ • 

by 

Exclusively cit Freiman's in Ottawa 

... be ready when the first snow flies .. . to enjoy the crystal 

world of winter sports . . . in .fun clothes that are gl.oriously 

comfortable ... casual as a shrug of the shoulder! Ski clothes 

that are colorful! light weight and designed to skim over snowy 

hills. All styled by Irving! 

·--------------------------------------------------~-----· 
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EDITORIAL 

n he snows of ten winters have come .and gone since the OSC 
Year Book made its first appearance. During that decade many 
changes have taken- place: old faces have disappeared - new 

ones have appeared; chubby little juniors have become sophisticated 
young ladies or nonchalant young bloods. Even the hills have changed: 
the Lord Alexander Hill has been born; the old Practice Hill has blos
somed into Paradise Valley; the Slalom Hill has broadened; Sigurd's 
Jump has been re-born; and ski-tows have become the order of the 
day. 

:· .• '!":""'t 

And year after year this little publication•· has recorded, directly or 
indirectly, the changing scene. · Quietly and unobtrusively this little 
book has been setting down in cold print the contemporary history 
of the Ottawa Ski Club. 

The warm welcome each issue receives is ample reward for the 
effort put into the work of getting out this annual. With the co-op
eration of the contributors (and, of course. the advertisers), I am 
hopeful that during the next decade even more progress will be made 
in telling the story of the dub, and recording the !activities and 
thoughts of its members. 

* * * * * 
New presidents are really history in the OSC, and we are all pleas

ed that George McHugh has accepted that elevated post. We hope he 
will emulate his .predecessors and see fit to lead the club for many 
years to come; In "A word from the President." George deals with 
various phases of racing and puts in a plug for the good old sport of 
trail skiing. 

Russ Smart gives a very good account of the racing events of the 
season. The vagaries of the past season made racing committee duties 
even more burdensome than usual. It is surprising that so many meets 
were held under such adverse conditions. Too much credit cannot 
be ~iv:n to Russ and his colle~gues. If you want to ·Sh?w your aJ;>
preciatwn, buy a couple of pairs of the new Hanson ski-socks men
tioned elsewhere in this issue. 

Ken Marshall again reports the activities of the Ski Patrol, and 
gives some useful information regarding the set-up. This is followed 
by the agony column, compiled by the Bergin brothers, Howard and 
Alvin. 

The Night Rider report was written this year by Bill Jenkins. It 
is a report of the work done, and an interesting review of the social 
raeing and recreationa~ activiti~s of the members of this group. I~ 
really would be somethmg to witness a game of lacrosse on the ice of 
Fortune Lake! 
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.MOTION PICTURE EQUIPMENT 
' ACCESSORIES & SUPPLIES 

• DEVELOPING 
• PRINTING f' 

• ENLARGING 
• CAMERAS 

• FILMS 

LET US GIVE YOU THE 
BEST POSSIBLE RESULTS 

FROM YOUR NEGATIVES 

207 SPARKS STREET PHONE 3-3574 

·--------------------------------------------------------------· 
·--------------------------------------------------------------· 

ta\\I•ING 
SKI LIFT 
9~\ SCHOOl 
'0\\ATING 

e. A Genuine Welcome 
Awaits Ottawans 

4 Miles from Mt. Tremblant 
An ideal setting for that winter 
vacation-,-T-Bar lift 100 yards from 
[nn-Sugar P ·eak a n d miles of Trails 
for Novices and Experts- Home of 
famous Snow Eagle Ski School
Air port, sleig h ing, skating, riding. 
Modern comforta.ble accommodation 
and excellent meals. R:ates, $8.00 
to $10.50 daily with meals. W.rite 
for folder "0". 

" Learn to Ski Weeks," $59.00 
All inclusive 

Accommodat ion, unlimited use 
of T. Bar lift, 4 hour ski lessons 
per day, etc. Dec. 12-18, 19-25; 
Jan. 3-9, 10-16, 17-23, 24-30; 
Jan. 31-Feb. 6 ; Mar, 14-2a, 21· 
27; Mar. 28-April 3; April 4 - 10. 

GRAY . ROCKS INN · -
' ST. JOVITE , QUE _. . -, 

HARRY R. WHEELER, Host and Manager 

~--------------------------------------------------------------· 
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Jessie Fear, who convened the successful square dance held at Camp 
Fortune, gives a brief account of the affair. 

Bill Scott, in his "Trail Rider Report," gives a breezy account of the 
doings of this hard-working corps. It will be remembered that BtU 
gave several interesting talks on the Ski Cast last winter. 

Verne Tant, who has had the thankless job of directing ski-tow op
eration, presents some information on this subject. If you have any con
structive ideas in this regard, Verne will l;>e glad to have them. 

Again Mr. Baker, of the Central Experimental Farm, has given a 
blow by blow descripti<>n of the weather. He gleefully reports the 
dearth of sno'w and the balmy temperatures "enjoyed" in these parts 
last winter. Mr. Baker admits it was his "kind of winter," but he is 
hereby warned that he'd better produce one of our kind-and fast! 

The title of Elmer Cassel's piece "Quo Vadis" asks the question 
"Whither goest thou ?"-but really he is trying to coax us to take 
the Pink Lake trail and visit his rejuvenated lodge. Elmer, for many 
years a Night Rider, is the director in charge of Pink Lake Lodge. He 
and his gr<>up of pupils (and ex-pupils) have n<>t only painted the 
lodge, but brushed the trail and cleared the surrounding hills. There 
is nothing more enjoyable than the trip to Wrightville under good skiing 
conditions. Why not try it? 

In his piece "Notes of a -complacent trail plodder" Frank F laherty 
shows the rare skill of a professional writer. Frank usually writes 
to an assignment (and, of course, for a sizeable fee), and many of you 
have read precise, well-documented articles under his by-line. But to 
produce a story about practically nothing at all-that really takes an 
exper t. 

Henry Sedziak, our nomad member, has skied at most resorts within 
hail of Ottawa, and his coloured slides have been greatly enjoyed at 
the last two annual meetings. The coming winter he is taking a trip to 
Austria to do some real mountain skiing. His contribution to this 
issue, "Skiing in New England," is very interesting and highly informa
tive. 

We are indebted to Dick Guy for an miginal letter written by one 
Tom Everson, of Ottawa, to his girl friend in New York City on /. 
February 14, 1899. This letter is of peculiar interest to skiers. A true ' 
copy of it is published, together with some observations by your editor. 

Your editor has written a pep talk entitled "Club ·spirit,"· and just' 
in case you are interested in the doings of the Patrick family you wilf 
find his ski diary in the usual place, following the remarks on the 
season. 

* * * * * 



OTTAWA SKI C L U B 

.---------------------------------------------------------
SERVICE BLAZERS 

This Blazer is made of the Finest flannel or serge. Is available in double
breasted military jacket style with patch pockets. Color blue only. We 

carry an complete stock of regimental crests and buttons. 

lJAJ(;:; JH~ G LISH FLA.lU~ .t;L:S - All ;:uzes -'- ~l:S to '+4 

• 

·----------------------------------------------------------· 

·-----------------------------------------------------------· 

IMPROVED 

New Screw Type 
Front Tension 

For Quick, 

Easy, Full 

Adjustment 

SKI RITE 

MIKRO CABLE 
BINDING 

Full Mikro 
Adjustment By 
Screw Driver 

ONLY $11.95 

SEE YOUR S•PORTING GOODS DEALER 
Send For- Our- Fr-ee Catalogue 

Allcock, Laight & Westwood 
LEASIDE TORONTO 

•-----------------------------------------------------------· 
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The most stirring human-interest drama in years gripped Ottawa 
last May when Jimmy Russell, our esteemed Honorary Treasurer, was 
lost for five days in the rugged bushlands north of Rapides des 
J oachims. Planes and helicopters flitted overhead, while some sixty 
hard-bitten guides and trappers combed the woods for the missing 
fisherman. For days Jimmy captured the headlines of the local news
papers, and radio programs were interrupted to give flash reports 
vn the latest developments of the search. The whole populace of Ot
tawa; and particularly the skiers, rejoiced when the news came that 
Jimmy had been found by Edmond Robitaille and Edmund Chamber
lain. Much was made in the newspapers and on the radio of Jimmy's 
first words to the veteran woodsmen: "Boy, it's certainly wonderful to 
see you!" Unofficially it is reported that the 74-year-old Mr. Robitaille 
greeted Jimmy :vith the simple words: "Mr. Russell, I presume." 

* * * * * 
As an anti-climax to the Jimmy Russell Story, we must add that Billy 

Burke, s·ometime ski-jumper and now popular official at every jumping 
meet, got himself lost in his own backyard. Billy left his comfortable 
fireside at Larrimac one bleak Saturday afternoon late in September 
and entered the nearby bush in search of bears, which are said to be as 
thick up there as skis on our ski-racks on a Sunday afternoon. Billy 
didn't find any bears, but he lost his bearings. With nightfall came the 
rains-and Bill had forgotten his umbrella. While the lost hunter 
wandered around looking for bigger and better trees to lean against, the 
radio was blasting forth the SOS. Early Sunday morning Billy staggered 
out of the woods at a point on Meach Lake .Road, but not before 
Cecil Clark had organized a rescue party and the Hull Regiment had 
been alerted to meet any emergency. Fortunately Bill is none the 
worse for his uncomfortable experience, and it won't happen again
Hilda has bought him a compass. 

* * * * 
John Jay's ski film "Alpine Safari," shown at the Glebe auditorium 

last fall, was without doubt the finest ever seen here. ,While the at
tendance was fair, it did not do justice to the quality of the picture ami 
Mr. Jay's running commentary. In other cities the John Jay films are 
a sell-out. Why not help to maintain our reputation of being the "ski
ing-est" city on the continent! 

* * * * * 
We like to think that Geoff Crain, who is making good as a quarter

back of the Winnipeg Blue Bombers, is drawing on reserves developed 
in the Gatineau Hills. The strenuous years he spent with the Night 
Riders certainly built him up physically and probably engendered in 
him that daring and decision w necessary in a quarterback. Anyway 
congratulations, Geoff. 

* * * 
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OTTAWA SKI CLUB 

---------------------------------------------------· 

Compliments of the following 

FRIENDLY SHELL DEALERS 
' IN YOUR 

COMMUNITY 

Earl Mulholland 
Willard Batteries 

Goodyear Tires 

Bank St. at ·clemow Ave. 

PHONE 3-0001 

G. Theriault 
Lubricat'ion ~ Washing 

Tire Repairs 

Gloucester St. at O'Connor 

PHONE 3-0475 

Dupont Service Station 
Lubrication - Washing 

Tire Repairs 

CHELSEA ROAD, P.Q. 

TEL. PR 7-0116 

Maurice Carroll 
SHELL SERVICE STATION 

PHONE 6-3742 

Cor. Laurier and Nicholas 

GOODYEAR TIRES- TUBES 

Ken Stoneham 

"Shellubrication Fo.r Safety's 

Sake" 

Cor. Bank and Sunnyside Ave. 

PHONE 3-7323 

Paul Rochon 
SHELL SERVICE STATION 

Goodyear Tires and Batteries 

PHONE 3-0439 

Sussex St. at St. Andrew 

"YOU CAN BE SURE OF SHELL" 

.----------------------~------~----------------------· 

\ 
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We regret that Morgan Hildebrand, Captain of the Trail Riders for 
some years, has left tne city. Morgan was a fH"Odigious worker for 
the club and will be missed irom the Executive. 

* * * * * 
The older members of the club deeply regret the untimely death of 

Mi~s Mildred Ashfield, who for some years was Membership Secretary. 
Miss Ashfield's devotion tQ the club in its infancy helped to build 
the solid foundation on which it now rests. 

* * * * * 
Blair Fraser, one of our most enthusiastic members-though better 

known as a writer and radio commentator than a skier-recently receiv
ed an honorary Ph.D from his alma mater, Dalhousie University. Con- · 
gratulations, Blair! 

* * * * * 
It causes us no embarrassment to record that QUr popular ski in

structor, Art Pinault, frac-tured his leg last winter. A lot of other peo-
ple did the same thing stepping off the sidewalk. We are hoping that 
Art will be sufficiently recovered to conduct his beginners' class on 
Traveler's Hill this year, as in the past. It should be pointed out that 
these classes, which are held every Sunday afternoon, are free Qf charge 
tQ members. 

* * * * * 
The members are asked to patronize our advertisers, who make it 

financially possible to publish this Year Book. 
Again I extend my personal thanks to our CoQntributors, to Joe Scott., 

who supplied the pictures, and to Hazel, my ever-present help in edit
ing the copy and reading the proof. 

J. S. P. 

• • 
RON LEFFLER 

216 LAURIER AVE. W. OTTAWA 

TELEPHONES: 2-3525 or 4-9075 

Specializing in 

• LIFE • SAVINGS PLANS 
•PARTNERSHIP • CORPORATION 

• PENSION • TRUST 
• INSURANCE 

·---------------------------------------------------------· 
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Ltuet;a 
"BEST SELLER" ! 

••• it tells every 
reader his own 
story! 

OTTAWA SKI . CLUB 

••• it's been absorbing 
reading for Canadians 
from coast to coast 
for generations ! 

••. it's the savings 
passbook of Canadtls 
First Bank! 

"MY BANW gm BANK OF MoNTREAL 
~4'?~B«M 

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817 

Mont Tremblant Lodge 
Two chair lifts right at your door, an Alpine T-bar, and two rope 
tows connect north and south sides of exciting Mont Tremblant, 
Over 40 thrilling miles of runs and trails-from Sissy Schuss 
for beginners to Ryan's Run and Kandahar for intermediates 
and experts. Famous Ski School under Ernie McCulloch. 
Comfortable lounges, three bars. Dancing nightly, 
accommodations from dormitories to cottages. 

SKI $JJ WEEKS 

Special weekly rate includes lodging, meals, Ski School and 
lift tickets! Weeks commencing: Dec. 20; Jan. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31; 
Feb. 7, 28; Mar. 7, 14, 21, 28; Apr. 4, 11. 

~ M;~t T ;;.;br;;;r;,dge 
~ MONT TREMBLANT, P. Q,, CANADA 

Open Winter and Summer- for Your Pleasure 
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A WORD FROM THE PRESIDENT 
rior to the Club elections last December the prospect of a good 
winter with lots of snow seemed excellent. 1Jnfortunately no 
sooner were the elections over than the prospect of a good win

ter faded like an election campaign promise. The weather is such an 
important factor in our great winter sport that I sincerely hope last 
winter's mild weather was not intended as a sign that the Ottawa Ski 
Club or, perhaps, its new executive had lost favour with the weather
man. 

On divers occasions during last winter I was asked how it was that 
Mortureux and Marshall had been able to procure fair quantities Gf 
snow and I could not. In reply I have maintained that any executive 
which could hold as successful a Dominion Championship meet as we 
did, despite the limited snowfall, should not be criticized too severely. 
We can be justly proud of the excellent work of our officers and their 
committees organizing, preparing for and conducting the work inci
dental to this major event. Even the parking and motor traffic were 
handled in a way that eliminated the annoying traffic jams. One of the 
out-of-town judges said to me that the arrangements here were so good 
he would like to see Camp Fortune made the permanent site for the 
Dominion Championship cross-country and jumping events. 

Our skiers, young and old, brought honour to the Club and to them
selves by their achievements in the various competitions in which they 
took part. The ·downhill and slalom technique of our members has im
proved ·very much in the last few years. As an old-timer, however, I 
would like to see a revival of trail skiing, once so popular in our club. 
I know no better way to retain interest in the Club on the part of 
older or less adventurous members. As for jumping, we hope that Si
gurd's devotion to and enthusiasm for that branch of skiing will result 
in greater activity in that department. 

Notwithstanding the mild winter our membership was well maintain
ed. There was, of course, a slight recession but we hope this year to 
see :all our old members back with us and new members, to boot. I 
hope we'll see you at the annual meeting and, later, at Camp Fortune. 

Ski Heil! \ 

s£ !leo~ .~:YPu,ri 
·---------------------------------------------------------· 

ATENTION, SKIERS! 
What Protection Have You Against Accidents? 

-SEE-

A. GORDON McLENNAN & SON 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

Office 
2-1134 

63 Sparks Street 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

Residence 
2-0194 

8---------------------------------------------------------e 
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~----------------------------------------------------~ 

A Complete General Insurance Service 

COMMUNITY INSURANCE AGENCY 
WM. T. TROY 

Fire, Automobile, Surety Bonds, Plate Glass 

Accident and Sickness 

202 QUEEN STREET PHONE 3-3327 OTTAWA 

·----------------------------------------------------· 
·----------------------------------------------------· 

Compliments of 

RAMSAY COMPANY 
PATENT ATTORNEYS 
SEARCHES IN ANY COUNTRY 

273 BANK ST. 3-1241 

·----------------------------------------------------· 
• • 

Compliments of 

THE BORDEN COMPANY LTD. 
OTTAWA DAIRY DIVISION 

PHONE 2-5741 

·----------------------------------------------------· • • 
HENEY FUELS MAKE WARM FRIENDS 

"VIKINGIZED" 
DUSTPROOFED COAL 

IRON FIREMAN 
AUTOMATIC COAL STOKERS AND OIL BURNERS 

86 YEARS UNFAILING. 1FUEL SERVICE 

JOHN HENEY & SON, LTD. 
COAL - COKE - FUEL OIL 

DIAL 2-9451 OTTAWA, ONT. 

·----------------------------------------------------· 
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THE SEASON OF 1952-53 
by J. S. P. 

W
EATHER, they say, goes in cycle-s, 
we therefore have a great deal to 

be thankful for. From now on we can 
expect longer, colder and more s.nowy 
winters. Mr. Baker informs us that 
in the 63 years during which the 
Experimental Farm has kept records, 
the past winter was the sh<>rtest, 
mildest and most snowless in the 
book. The olde8lt Indian I could 

)ocate told me tha·t the same goes for 
the 100 years ·before that. 

In the long, happy winters that lie 
ahead, when snow covers the Gatineau 
Land for six .solid rn<>nths and the 
ternpereture seldom rises to zero, you 
will be able to srnile---'through slightly 
chattering teeth-and recount to your 
grandchildren the terrible experiences 
of the s.eason of 1952-53. 

But we must remember that all 
things .are comparative. This entin; 
continent suffered a subnormal and 
t<>psy-turvey winter. In the Deep 
South killing frosts devastated the 
orange groves, and exiled •Canadian!!> 
were frozen stiff on the beaches of 
Florida. On the <>ther hand, all t:tie 
northern regions recorded the mildest 
winter ever known. In York, Upper 
Canada, froSot w·as found only on the 
freezing unit of the frigidaire. (I 
forget the new name of this town
but it starts with the letter T.J 

Perhaps a perusal of the contents 
of my ski di•ary will convince you that 
here at Ottawa, we were comparative
ly lucky. I •skied Bit Fortune fourteen 
times •and <>n five days skiing condi
tions were excellent. Snow is where 
you find it-and that is n.ot on ·Sparks 
St. 

SKI DIARY, 1952 - 53 
Sunday, Dec. 28 (-7•): Torn be

tween two loyalties, decide t<> stay 
horne to attend christening of gran<l
nephew. But heard that there was 
good trail skiing on 10 inches or 
packed snow. Canyon in perfect con
dition. Mort's tow running. About 
lOO skierSo present and some hikers. 

Sunday, Jan. 4 (+8•): Off Iate with 
Hazel to pick up Harmon and •to driv~ 
to Wattsf\ord's. Bright sunshine, ·beau
tiful day. Surprised to find fair 
covering of snow on trails, while city 
streets are bare. Met contingent <>f 
Scouts on Ridge road hauling tobog
gans laden with equipment. Th~y 
had spen•t long weekend at Keog.an's. 
Goodly number at Fortune, including 
the Marshalls and Dr. Murray Hall, 
also the Jim Clarkes with their three 
children. Chatted with jolly group, 
mos.tly •Swiss-Canadians: Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Juckers, Fran Mahler, Aide-Pia
Kirsipuu, Melchoir Weber, Jane Mil
sum. A few slides on Mort's, perfect. 
Horne at 5:20. 

Sunday, Jan. 11 (+32•): A freezing 
rain which started Sat. aft. left the 
entire area coated with ice. And a 
low, grinding oound that was heard 
all day was caused· by the skiers 
gnashing their teeth. .Late afternoon 
change to wet snow will improve 
conditions--if the rains don't come 
again by .the weekend. Perhaps s·kiers 
don't Uve right. 

Sunday, Jan. 18 (+37•): Some sleet 
.followed by downpour of rain messed 
the skiing u·p again. So to protect 
my Sohrubs from the expected winter, 
then to take a long walk around the 
Driveway. Later the Ski Cast informs 
us that conditions were tolerable at 
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·---------------------------------------------· 

THE KNEISSL 
~r;~" 

SKIS 

• Attenhofer 
• Northland 
• Stein Eriksen 
• Gresvig 
• Jaspo 

BOOTS 

• Henke 
• Rieker 
• Tyrol 

SKI CENTRE OF OTTAWA 
PHONE 2-5656 

ALBERT AND O'CONNOR STREETS 

·---------------------------------------------· 
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Fortune and that a cross-oountry race 
was held. However, the average skie:
was safer to stay home. 

Sunday, Jan. 25 (+ 19°): Two days' 
rain and sudden drop in temperature 
from high 4'5° •again blasted our ho·pes.. 
But Carleton <;:ollege ran off 4-way 
meet Friday and Saturday despite 
rain and fog. To Kingsmere late 
afternoon to enjoy delicious roast 

.lamb dinner at the Bill Irvings. 
Henry Sedzi-ak tells me Monday "that 
he and three companions had fair trail 
skiing on Long Merry-g<>-round. Our · 
members, however, continue to stay 
away from Fortune in large crowds- 
and for good reason. 

Sunday, Feb. 1 (--4°): ·Off in good 
time with Hazel and ·Shirley. Bright 
sunshine, but bitter wind. I!eavy raiu 
yes1terday fortunately turned to snow 
in the nigh-t. Canyon fast, a bit 
crusty. Big crowd at Fortune, among 
whom R. B. Curry (Director, Family 

17 

Allowances). Scriveners out in good 
force: Blair Fraser, I. N. S., Frank 
Flaherty. Evan J·ones (pilot, Sparton 
Air Services) and wife with t:he Joe 
Scotts. Ate with Pres. •McHugh. To 
Slalom, meeting up with ·brawny Glebe 
dominie, Johnny F1aulkner, who 
coaches the junior racers. 0. S. C. 
champs won ·bY Ann~ Heggtveit and 
Mervyn O'Neil. Among proud parents 
were A. J . (Skip) Irwin (daughters 
Anne and Gale) and Col. Evan Gill 
(·Evan, jr.). Thrilling ride dowu 
Highland Fling and Excelsior, somooth, 
fast ·and lovely. A grand d·ay's skiing 
despite biting blast, which never let 
up. Home at ·5: 30. 

Sunday, Feb. 8 (.,j-32°): Part~y 

cloudy. Grand "s·pring" .skiing on 
corn snow. At Fortune met H. A. 
Davis, posted to N. D. H. Q. from 
Calgary. After lunch to Keogan'a 
with Harmon C. and Bill Wetherell, 
meeting there Natalie Kersley, Lloyd 

Have 
a 

Coke 

~-~ 
Ask for it either way ... both 

trade-marks mean the same thing. 

··coke .. 
·o•:r ""'" •• '-' 
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-BUY {iatineau SKI SOCKS 

SUPPORT OTTAWA FIS SKIERS 

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO. 
PATENT ATTORNEYS 

70 GLOUCESTER ST. 2-2486 
·--------------------------------. 
• • 

DANIEL KOMESCH, D.C. 
CHIROPRACTOR 

X· RAY 

DIAL 4-2391 

109 METCALFE STREET OTTAWA 

·-----------------------------· 
• • 

Compliments of 

CUZNER HARDWARE 
CO. LIMITED 

521 SUSSEX STREET OTTAWA 

·--·---------------------------------· .--------------------------· 
ACCIDENT INSURANCE 

FOR SKIERS 
CONSULT 

Johnstone [/n1u7..anct: cl/9t:ncy 
8-4669 202 QUEEN STREET 2-9438 

·-------------------------------· 
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Rolston and Walter Wild. J. P. Taylor 
tells me that visdtation of many 
miseries upon the little Taylors had 
kept him out of skiing. Homeward. 
via Highland, joined by Elmer Cassel 
and Fred Reinberger, one of hls 
students. A good. day's skiing, bu: 
somewhat marred by backslip and 
unseasonable warmth. Home at 5:25. 

Sunday, Feb. 15 (+32°): Cloudy, 
snow, a bit sticky. Up Ed Quipp's 
tow, meeting up with daughter Noreen 
and Bruce Conley, weekend guests at 
Barbaloo. Brother George is bacl;: 
after illness, accompanie·d by nephew 
Bill, on leave from .R. C. A. F. Chatted 
with Willy Dowler and Muriel Finlay
son. To visit first aid, Rosemary 
Lorrain (Ski Patrol) brings in first 
cas-ualoty, many more to .follow, due 
to change in pace. To the . jump to 
see 0 . .S. C. Champ.s, but meet called 
af·ter first jumper, JIOe Travers, frac
tures arm. Snowstorm had cut visibi
lity to nil. Drove ·Slowly through 
blinding snow to arrive home at 5: 45. 
After dinner we all dozed weari!y 
through .favourite ·programs . ana 
so to bed ... 

Wednesday, Feb. 19 (+5°): Off at 9 
to pick up Fred C. and Ted Mar. 
Bright sunshine, 3 inches po~der

s•now-a skier's dream. Down Oanyon 
in· a flash. Leave 'packs at Fortune 
then up Fortune lane, Nature, High
l-and Fling and down Canyon again. 
After lunch up Pleasant Valley and 
round Switzerland. This demon Clif
ford sets a withering pace! Watche:l 
young ·bloods ·prepare jump for coming 
Can. Champs-they were fresh out 
of shovels. Home by Excelsior anil 
the Bowl. A red-letter day for this 
or any other s:eason. 

Friday, Feb. 20 (+22°): With 
HazJ?l, Shirley and Noreen, also Helen 
and son-in-law George (visiting from 
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New York). Mostly cloudy, a bit 
slow. At Fortune met Niilo Itkonen, 
Dom. cross-country champion, here 
from Vancouver to defend his title. 
(Next day Niilo was leading in time 
when he collapsed with about a mlle 
to go.) An enjoyable time. but pl-agued 
with backslip all day. 

Saturday, Feb. 21 (+52°): To 
Kingsmere .in the afternoon, wit11 
temperature .falling fast. The Bill 
Irvings.o chalet :packed to capacity for 

.the weekend: six of us, besides Bruct~ 
Conley, of Kingston, and Bill's brother 
George. The long evening was spent 
to the crackling of logs in the fire
place and the melodious strains or 
classdcal records. And all night long 
a 50 m.p:h. gale ·howled down the 
chimney and wailed like the cry or 
the banshee throughout the hills and 
trails of Gatineau land ... 

Sunday, Feb. 22 (+ 10°): Bright 
sunshine, windy. Trails hard and 
fast. An early breakfast and off by 

. Hl. In by Log Cabin, In terrible shape 
from log-hauling. C. N. R. A. group 
makes annual visit from Toronto led 
by Geo. Pritchard, Pres. and Nora 
Kent. Mr. Barnes, of Wrightville. 
who acc·ompanied them tells- me he t:. 
71 and has been skiing for 53 year;,. 
To .Slalom to see Can. Champs. jump
ing. Hard landing hill and strong. 
gusty cross-wind makes it difficul!t_ 
Some spills, ·but nobody badly hurt_ 

St. John Ambulance did good wark 

with Dr. R. C. Wilson in attendance. 

Good crowd for such freakish weathet. 

Many non-sikler•s and a few others 
back to their old haunts for the day 
mingled with the members, among 

whom Brig. Howard Kennedy, FDC 

Chairman, Stew Bruce and Dave 

Baker. Worked on spectator control. 

Jacques Charland won championsntp, 
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Lucien .!Jaferte ·taking the long stand· 

ing (both from Three Rivers). Home 

at 8 p.m. to end another glorious week· 

end with the Bill lrvings, skiing con· 

ditions notwithstanding. 

Sunday, March 1 ( +6°) : Cloudless 
sky, 2 inches of ·powder snow scintil· 
~ating in the brilliant sun.shine. Jn 

Little Switzerland, somewhat spoiled 
by ruts under •the snow. Took t'OSs on 
Petticoat lane, smashing glasses I had 
foolishly carried in my pocket. Arounrl 
Lake · trail with Harmon and .Sylvia 
Tanner, <lute little SwiSIS girl. St. 
John. post, manned by Howard Bergin, 
Misses Trudy Rands, Cecile Fauteux, 
an-d Charlie Godding, looks after 
vete.ran Art Pinaulot, who fractures 
thigh on Pa~radise Valley. Our party 

· is joined on the way out ·by Bob 
Shanks. Glorious run -down Excelsior 
to end gr·and day's skiing. 

Saturday evening, March 7 (+4°) 
To Dunlop'ts by 8: 30 p.m. to attend 
oldtime square dance, which w•as in 
full swing when we arrived at For
tune. Jack Zoubie expert from the 
"Y", was M. C. and caller-and he 
made a Wlonderful job of ii. Large 
crowd .present including Pres. Mc
Hugh, the Marshoa.lls, .!_he Brittains, 
Sigurd Lockeberg, et al. At inter
mission Mr. Villeneuve served· beans, 
coffee, etc. Enjoyed iJ>articularly the 
last set. 0ur group consisted the 
Frank Del.iJ'I.j,tes, the Henry Westil, 
Jes<Bie Fear. · and Ken M.eyer, Hazel 
and myself The. night was cold and 
frosty, and a myriad of stars twinkled 
in ·a clear sky. Lanterns set along 
the trail to mark >the way cast lerie 
shadows amid the t·all pines . • . and_ 
imaginative souls remembered weird 
stories· of following the will-o'-wisp 
... or fearful tales. of strange doings 
in the heart of the Black Forest ·. . . 
so home by 1.30 a.m. Jes·sie :Fear is 
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to be congratulated on the huge suc
cess of this nov,el entertainment, she 
being the prime mover and convener. 

Sunday, March 8 (+10°): A beaut!.· 
ful day-bright sunshine, 2 inches of 
powder snow. Canyon fast and lovely. 
Small crowd for such wonderful con
ditions. To chat with >the perennial 
Carl Simpson ·and Sid Forrest, out 
ag·ain after being plagued by lumbago 
all winter. Loret:ta Miller fractures 
leg on Paradise Valley. Some grand 
skiing around Fortune, then out by 
Excelsior ,and Highland Fling-simply 

· grnnd. Home at 5 to end another 
.. red-letter day. 

Sunday, March 15 (+33°): Altho' 
the rains had come Friday and Satur
day, Hazel, Harmon and I decided to 
try our luck. Dull and threatening, 
sky clearing momentarily then closing 
over for keeps. A high wind s·howered 
icicles from the trees which embedded 
themselves in the sodden snow. This 
saved the day and made the trails 
fast, with good control. Only a feW' 
die-hards turned up, including Jessie 
Fear and Viola Smith. Before lunch, 
up Fortune lane, Highlan-d Fling , and 
back Oanyon. It was a dismal ending 
tJo the poorest skiing season ever re
corded. A mournful drizzle started 
early afternoon. The lodge was dreary 
and deserted. OstSie Irw~n, our faHh· 
fu1 caretaker; looked as though he 
had lost his last friend. ·Mr. Ville· 
neuve, cafeteria man, was· packing up. 
Probably onJy Nigger, comfortably 
resting in his new s-table, was obli· 
vious •to the pall of sadness which 
enveloped the Valley of Fortune ... 
And so to drive Hiarmon home, stop
ping off for a bit of refreshment. 
Home at ·5: 10. 

Wednesday, March 18 (+33°): The 
end is not yet! All dressed and ready 
to leave for work when badly bitten 
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576 Rideau St. 
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by the ski bug. And so off with 

Harmon ·C. and Bill Wetherell in Bill's 

luxurious Buick. Brilliant sunshine, 

fast corn snow. Swift ride down Oan 

yon. Lunching on. sun-benches when 

Blair Fraser and Eric Morse amble a

l-ong-the latter stripped to the waist. 

A few side trips. Trails well covered 

and amazingly ·rast, considering thin 

base that remains. Reclined long in 

the sun, absorbing its beneficent rays 

and chatting to Kay Welch and AI"t 

Larochelle. Met Irene Walfred·, plod

ding up Excelsior all alone, on our 

way out. A grand day: of spring ski· 

ing, so home at 5 with a beet-red ·com
plexion. 

Sunday, March 22 (+50•): Parked 

at Wa·ttsford's and walked up lane to 

top of Excelsior. ·canyon well covered, 

but a bit ISlow. Took Dippers· twice, 

surprisingly good. The Newt Barry 

Midget .Skimeister run off by John 

Gammell, as.sisted by Dr. Max Klotz, 

Russ Smart and others. It was fun to 

watch the kids (9 to 14-) striving to 

best one another in the whole four 

events. One little fellow s·howed a lot 

of pluck in the cross-country when he 

finished on one ski, having broken 

a fHting on the last hill. This is the 

stuff future champions are made o!. 

Newt Barry presented this trophy 

some years ago to encourage the 

youngsters· to enter competition. But 

where was he at this moment ?-back 

in Ottawa engaged in a quaint pas

time known as the "roarin' game"! A 

fair attendance, but sun-bathing wa~· 

more popular than skiing. Home at 

5:4(} tired ·and sunburned. And so 

ends a season which wiU be long re

membered-much as we should like 

to forget 1t. 

~ . 
\I ·- -· . 1' .. .. 
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• Dancing 
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• Courteous Service 

Fine Entertainment 

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
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• 
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SKI PARTIES 

and BANQUETS 

• 
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• 
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FAIRMOUNT CLUB 

Mountain Road - Quebec 
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PR 7-~8~ 

·------------------------------· 
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Bud Clark, Bob ,Wallace, Bruce Heggtveit, Cecil Clark 

--------------------------------------------------· 
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Sporting 

Goods 
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COMPETITIONS 
by RUSS SMART 

Racing on skis ds a rain, s.now, or 
shine affair. Accordingly, the ex

traordina..ry series of mon•SOOO!JS· and 
chinooks that the weatherman dealt 
us· !a .. st wJDJter did· .little to disoourage 
the death -defying eDJtries· of those in
tr.epid .souls who took part in the m·any 
scheduled competitiv-e events of the 
s-eaoon. True, on many occasions-rain
coMs were more appropriate than 
windbreakers, and more •t.l!an once ~n
tr>ies were s·oratched· for lack of wind~ 
shield wiperS!, or files. 

Highlight of the season on the loc!l-1 
scene wats the 'holding a.t Gamp Fort
une of the Canadian Champions-hips in 
jumping and cross-country. "Memo,·
a·ble" d·s the on'ly word· to describe this 
event. The cros&-country wa;s held 
in clear sunlight with a gale ·blowing 
and a tempera-ture of 52° F above 
zero. The jumping next da):... was· held 
on Slgurd',s hill wi-th the gale still 
there. bu.t with a tempe-r&ture illear 
zero and the hi:H a s-heet of •ice. For
tunately sufficient hardy towns-folk 
s'howed their !rack of respect for snow 
reports -and• made <the :trip up on Sun
day to watch the jumping to keep us 
out of th·e red.. Those who made the 
trip were well rewarded• by a remark 
able display ·of fine jumping under 
near imposs-ible conditions. Their -pre· 
sence was- also a -reward to the al
most ·fifty members· w.ho worked !'U 

hard to make the meet a &ucces'S only 
to have the weatheil' pul'l a doublr. 
cross. To them the sincere gratitude 
of the whole olub is due-, for they were 
surely th·e unsung h·eroe•s- of the occa
s-ion. 

Away from hmne the highlight u! 
the season was· the Ca,nadian Junior 
Champions'boip at Fort William. Once 
again the Ottawa Ski Club team over· 

came -all opposition to win fi.rs-t pla'ce. 
It was• a genuine team eff-ort, for no 
individual won- f·irst place in any event. 
Much c·red!it is d-ue Joh.n Faulkner who 
ooac-hed them through a very succes::r 
ful se~ason which s·aw them ttakin;; 
s·econd place in a S·ENIOR intercolleg
iate team meet with Queen's Un•iver
sity an1l a number of American col
le-ges-, as well a& first place in the 
Quebec Divi-sdon c-hampionships held 
at Three Rivertl. 

Sharing th-e s-potlight at this q1ee~ 
was Anne HeggtveU, who easily w•m 
the Canadian Junior ladies champlo-n
shlp in Slalom and Downhlll, ,posting 
times• in both events comparable to 
the best of lt!he men. Congratulations 
to An-ne, who 1-n addlthm won the Que
bec Division title at •the Tas,chereau 
and .represented· Canada on the Kate 
Smith trophy team whic'h defeated the 
U.S.A. at Lake Placid, N.Y. At thb 
age of fifteen Anne has been selecteu 
to 'the 1954 FIS squad which will re
present Canada in ·Sweden this winter. 

The 'local scene featured once again 
the weekly C cla'Ss junior and ladies: 
races, which again were well attend
ed. These even•tSJ ·have sho-wn the 
v>alue of r-acing experience in improv
Ing technique. Competition wa.S no
ticea-bly keener th-is· year, and the_ win· 
ners earned· well~eserved· p-romotion:; 
ln·to· B cla,ss. 

In the A and B class events Mervin 
O'Neill showed great improvement 
until an injury forced him to the side
line& . . HilS ne-w •record of 55.0- tlecoirds 
on the Cote du Nord set during the 
club ch•ampionship-s is likely to stan1l 
for some time. Joe- T~ravers s·howeu 
fine form in winnin.g the zo·ne slalom. 
Another comer was Dave Midgley, who 
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earnild a well-deserved promotion into 
A clast!·. J•ohn Clifford CDn•tinued to 
perform well, winning the Christoph~ 
Klotz memorial tro•phy. 

Out of town, in the Ta.schereau, Pa1•l 
Smith won the B clas-s followed close
ly by Doug M-innes. Art To-mmy was 
ou-r outstanding outo<()f•town campaign
er, winning t-he Laurentian z~me sla-
1-c.m and alpine combined, and c·omin;; 
second in the newly organized Ryan 
Cuop Giant Slalom at -Mt. Tremblant. 
Art unfortunate ly injured his ankle 
and was· unable to compete in thP 
Canadian Champions-hlp at Mont Trem
blant. At -the latter meet John-ny 
F·ripp, racing in· the open cla.s&, came 
out <>f virtual -retirement to post th~ 
·best downhill time of t·he day amongst 
a field tJhat included· many Sitars• of 
international reputation. This surprls· 
ed some, -but not us who have noted 
bbe. way the "old man" continues to 
bend the ·blades on the home stamping 
grounds. 

On the jumping scene Rheal Se·gum 
continued to show imp·rov:in-g form. 
placing fourth in tbhe Canadian~ Champ
ions-hips. His pe-rfo-rmance art Ski Fly 
Week in Vial Cartie-r where he repre
sen-ted the Club caused much favour 
able comment amDngst those· who hail 
from parts· where jumping is a. larger 
part of the 13tkiing picture than· it ts 
here. Lovers Df jumping were disap
pointed· tha;t d<>ctor'•s orders prevented 
Ray Desrochers· from performing last 
w-inter. We aU hope he will be bacl:i: 
in tbhe air soon. 

In cros&-cDuntry .several races wer., 
held, and we were delighted to see 
several of our local men do w·eU in 
the Ganadi·an championship where tnB 
difficult conditions ilemanded increas
ed stamina anu endurance. 

As -the s·eason closed we were hon
<>ured by the fact that three of our 
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-skiers· were nametl• to t-he FIS squad 
!for 1954, they were: Anne Heggtveit, 
Art Tommy, arid Claude Richer. At 
the time of w·riting how many of them 
get to Sweden de'lJends. largely on- the 
question of how much can be rai•sed 
in the way of fundsc For details of 
the fun-d ra.ising c•ampaign, see el•se
where in th!s issue. 

Few real-ize how much work is· In· 
volved in co-nriemion with eompeti
tions, and- how many give freely of 
their services and time. To all of 

these, and to th-e daily newsp-a.per13, 
the trans•port company, the radio sta
•tion-s, the Queobec ·provincial police, 
the RQMP, CMfford-S-a.unders Ski 
Tows, the FDC and <>thers who have 
heloped u~ in Qne way or anothe-r the 
sincere thanks· of your racing commit· 
tee is heartily extended, and tlhe com
bined ·thanks of -the entire member
sh'ip of the club is "jus-tly due. 

RESULTS. 

Ottawa Ski Club Junior Men's Team 

(19-53 Canadian Champion-s and win
ners of the Orange Crus-h -trophy) 

D'Arcy Coulson 
Shaun Fripp 
Bob Gratton 
Bill Mcintyre 
Peter Sneyd 

Ottawa Ski Club Championships 
Ladies' Alpine Combined 

1. . Anne Heggtveit 
2. Ja.ne Lyons 
3. Maxine Shif·s·ky 

Men's Alpine Combined 

(Alex West T-rophy} 

1. Mervin O'NeiH 
2. Joe Travers 
3. Bob Irving 

Junior Men's Alpine Combined 
1. Bol;l Gratton 
2. Peter Sneyd 
3. Bill Mcin-tyre 
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Men's Cross Country 
(Kirby Cup) 

1. Claud·e Richer 
2. Rudolph Wasmeier 
Junior Men's Cross Country 

(Southam Trophy) 
1. Bob Gmtton 
2. Bill Mcinty.re 

Jumping-Lord Alexander Trophy 
Jacques Charland 

(Three Rivers 1S.C.) 

Senior four-way Skimeister 
(Norland Challenge Cup) 

1. Mervin O'Neill 
2. John Cliff.ord 
3. John Gill 

Junior Four-way Skimeister 
(O.S.C. 4-way tTophyJ 

1. Peter Sneyd 
2 .. Bill J14cintyre 
3. D' Arcy Coulson 

' .. '· 
Midget. Skimeister (under 14 years) 

(Newt Barry trophy) 
1. Peter Chapman 

- :.-· :2 .. -·Ian Griffin 
3. D~Arcy Marsh 

Super-Midget Skimelster 
(under 10 years) 

1. Bobby Lowes. 

OTTAWA SKI CLUB 

l,j. 

Dom. Champ Jumper 
Jacques Char land 

j--R-ED-LI_N_E _T_AX_I_S --3---5 6_l_t_j 
·-----------------------------------------------------------· 
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PHONES 2- 4893 2-4894 
MERRILL G. TUCKER JOHN G. ROBERTS 

:··"'" r------------------------------------~---------------------• 
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CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS 

JUMPING 
Ottawa Ski Club, Sunday, February 22, 1953 

Weather - Clear, Windy. 15•F 
Conditions - Icy. 

Name and Club 

1 J•acques Charland, TR 
2 Mauritz -8-ondher.g, W 
3 Kurt ·K<eS·sler, T.SC 
4 Rhea! Seg.uin, osc 
5 Don Brazeau, Tern 
6 Per Na.kkim, W 
7 Karl ·Martisch, SSM 
8 Syd Ringrose, Tern 
9 Ken Therien, Tern 

10 Lucien Lafer.te, TR 
11 Andy Hugessen, RB 
12 Jean Louis Morency, TR 
13 Howard Eidt!r, V 
14 ,T1ack M\cMartin, N 
15 Peter McMul•len, V 
16 Steig ISjoerlund, os.c 
17 Gerald· Gravel, N 
18 Biner Lund, Tern 
19 Theo Allenbach, V 
20 Karre Olson, RB 
21 Wilmer Michaelis, N 
22 Ken Mich•aelis, N 
23 Roa.y .Sonne, V 
24 R.ugolf Beyer, V 
25 Gordon Fillman, OSC 
26 Eric Kurrie, TSC 
27 Odd M-ichaelsoll, OSC 

1 Hans· Eder, M.T. 
2 Fritz Tschannen, C.C. 

x-Denotes fall 
TR-Trois Rlvieres ,s. C. 
W-Westmount :S. C. 
TISC...,-Torollito Ski Club 
OSC-Ottawa Ski Club 
Tem-Temi·skaming .Ski Club 

Cla.s•s 1st jump 2nd jump 

A 
A 
A 
A 
B 
A 

A 
B 
B 
A 
A 
B 
B 

" B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 

A 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 

distance style 

146 
1'5(} 
137 
137 
129 
128 
133 
122 
-130 
151x 
U7 
1211 

96 
111 
112 
110 

107 
110 

93 
H2 
1()5 

141x 
100 
108x 

80 
93 · 

112 

52.0 
5·1.0 
4·6.5 
4-7.5 
44.0 
49.0 

. 47.5 
43.0 
45.5 
22.0 
43.5 
44.5 
4·5.0 
44.5 
45.0 
41.0 
42.0 
45.5 
42.0 
42.0 
41.0 
13.0 
4·0.5 
16.5 
37.5 
39.0 
44.5 

ddstance .style 

155 54.5 
14{) 43.0 
141 49.~ 

130 4·8.0 
136 47.5 
129 43.0 
118 46.0 
136 45.5 
117 46·.0 
143 50.0 
132 43.0 
121 43.5 
122 48.0 
110 43.5 
1()2 42.5 
109 43.5 
108 44.0 
106 
113 
1(}2 

101 
132 

96· 
123 
89 

130x 
90x 

40.i} 
46.5 
41.0 
43.5 
44.5 
11.5 
14.0 
39.5 

12.5 
9.0 

OPEN CLASS 

145 49.5 
53.5 

150 
138· 

50.5 
47.0 146 

LEGEND 

SSM-Sault .Ste. Marie S. C. 
RB-Red Birds 
V-Viking S.C. 
N-Norland .S. C. 
M. T.-Miolllt T.remb'la·nt S. C. 
C. C.-Chalet Cochand 
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Total 
points 

212.2 
195.7 
19.2.8 
18!i.s 
18-1.1 
181.6 
181.0 
178.5 
177.5 
175.1 
173.2 
172.2 
168.4 
164.4 
161.4 
160.2 
160.2 
160.1 
159.4 
156.9 
155.4 
153.0 
149.'3 
140.6 
13-1.5 
128.7 
123.{) 

203.5 
200.0 
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Lucien Laferte at Dom. Championships 
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For Latest Information on Ski Resorts - Ski Tours 

See 

ALLAN'S TRAVEL SERVICE 
63 SPARKS ST. OTTAWA PHONE 2-3724 

RESERVATIONS MADE WITHOUT CHARGE 

• • 
• • 

GREENE & ROBERTSON LIMITED 

INSURANCE 

53 METCALlfE. STREET OTTAWA 

• • 
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CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS 

18 Km Cross-Country 

Ottawa ·S·ki Club, Saturday, February 21, 1953 

Weather - Olear, very ·windy, 52•F 
Conditions - ·Slow and· suft. 

Name Club Class 

1. Theo Allenbach ---·-········----~------------V 

2. Clavi Haukioja .................................. 8 

3. JoseP'h Bruce Shai'P ...................... NT 

4. Rudolph Wasmeier ._. .................. : ....... OSC 

5. Karl Martisch ................................... ,SSM 

6. A. Hugeg.sen ...................................... RB 

7. Dave Mcintyre .................................. OSC 

8. Jack Waiberg ........................ _. ........... V 

9. John Glllm:mell ,_ ................................. OSC 

10. Hans Konov ............ , ...................... , .... M:H 

1.1. Uuno Ra&tas ; ................... , ....... :.~ .... :.,.MH 

12. Bob Bllildwin ...................................... MH 
13. G. Tharand ...................................... .... Tem 

OPEN CLASS 

1. Leif Svendsen .................................... TSC 
• win& VeteoolllB-' Class 

CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Nordic Combined 

A 
A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

B 

A 

B 

A 

A 

A 

A 

Ottawa Ski Club Feb. 21 and 22, 1953 

Name and ·Club Cla-ss c. c. 
pointS~ 

1. Theo Allenbach, v A 240.{} 
2. Karl Martisch, 1SSM A 198.5 
3. Andy Hugessen, RB A 197.9 

LEGEND 

RB-Red· Birds 

(V)• 

(V) 

Jumping 
poinrts 

159.4 
1&1.{} 
173.2 

V-,-Vlking Ski Club 
S-Sud·bury 
NT-p:;Nickel Teen iSki Club 
O$C- Otta.wa Ski Club 
SSM,::·Sault Ste. M·a:rie .Ski Club 

MH-Miorin Heig.ht•s S•ki Club 
TSC-Toronto Ski . Club . 
Tem- Temiskaming· .Ski Olub 

31 

!,. 

'.rime I 
1.43.4'6 

1.46.2-~ 
1.54.46 

1.56.26 

1.59.40 

1:59.54 

2.{}3.47 

2.04.33 

2.{)5.51 

2.06.17 

2.11.3·1 

2.28.34 

2.30.03 

2.2·4.46 

... ;:.!" .. 
' 

Total 
points 

399.4. 
379.5 
37l.l 

·--R-E_D_L_I_N_E_T_AX_IS---3---5-6 -~~--i 
·--------------------------------~~-~~~-~- ---:~~~----~~~------
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Paradise Valley 

Dom. Champs at Sigurd's Jump 

Spring Skiing at Ski Wiff 
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NIGHT RIDER-REPORT 
· by BILL JENKINS 

L
ast winter does nat hold a bright 

spot in the mind.s of many Gati
neau area skiers. Their reminiscenc
es on the winter of 1952-53 conjure up 
unpleasant pictures of slopes bar·ren 
of ·Snow, and 1!1kiing •h()pes· drenched 
by freezing rain. Yet despite the 
mournfu'l note sol111ded by this con
servative sector of the Slki1ng popu,la
tion, the ·recollections of the Night Rid· 
ers are ·pleasant. 

With the passing of another Labour 
Day all · thoughts· of summer idleness 
were 'left -behind, and t·he weekend 
pilgrimages. to the- Gatineau beg:m 
again. The g.reater 1>ortl:on of •the fall 
was· <devoted to brushing and clearing 
all hi'lls and dowrrhillSI; this included 
tile preparllition of King Mountam 
downhill ·for the winter's' racers. When 
all slopes were in readiness for the 
first snowfall, attention: was ·given to 
the cleaning of our own household. A 
new a s.phalt-shingle roof was laid on 
Mort's cabin, the •two lower bunk· 
houses were ·painted, general repairs 
were made to all, and •a yea·r's :supply 
of firewood was gat hered. Occasion
ally time was- found for a Night Rider 
variation of lacrosse on the ·slopes of 
M'ort's Hill, or the ice of Fortl!,ne 
Lake. 

Possibly the 'humorous siae of the 
work wlis more evident with the wel
ooming back to -the fold . of Bt:,O;ther 
J'Ones and· Brother Irving. Harold 
God-din,g -and Bill Jenkinil also re· 
turned t'O the ranks af·ter several years
absence in: -search .of higher learning. 
Two Night Riders, Ed Hughes and 
Don Burwa·sh, put away childish •things 
and became w.orld travellers; tney 
spent the winter in the Mediterranean 
aboard the yacht "Memory." 

With :the coming of winter, cros&
cheoking and assisting in the prepara-

tion fur races became •the order of the 
day. These -t•asks did• not prevent a 
creditable competitive recQrd being e~~ 
tablished by several Nfght Rider mem
bel'S. Bobby Irving, ·an A das.s skier, 
was always. to ·be found close on the 
heels. Qf two of Ottawa's finest, J'Ohn 
Clifford and Art Tommy. Our Cap
tain, Dave Midgley, joined the ranks 
of the exalted A's· last winter; the ~tro
m'Oition. came after Dave chalked up ' 
three firsts in the B class slalom. 
These two were by no means the only · 
Night Riders to capture t·he laurels; 
nearly all members competed actively, 
with •several promotions· from C to 
B class. Anyone who reviews· the 
·resoults of competitive skiing in Ot· : 
tawa and• elsewhere will realize that , 
the Night Riders ·have constantly pro
duced some ()f Canad·a'·s finest skiers. 

The only misfor~une to mar the 
cheerful picture occurred when Roy 
Ridgewell ·broke his· leg early in the 
winter. This· put Roy out of actf.()ll· 
for the remainder of the ·season. Hvw
ever, he is back on hi:& feet now, and 
fr·om aU appearances is out for blooc~ 
this winter. 

Beware the Green Hernet! An}"'ne 
overtaken by ·a green· blur last w~nter 
may rest assured that it was a human 
form;· It was the pride of the Night 
Riders·: nine·< year old Bob Lowes. It 
requires no -sage to predict that Mr. 
LoweSI ·will be dazzling all onlookers 
in a few short years·. T~·ke a firru 
grip ion your ~trophies you junior 
skiers! 

The hills will be a little quieter this 
year; reason: Jones is not with us, 
When laSJt seen, BQb was hightailin& 
it acros~ the border pointed in thE> 
general direction ·of Harvard to take 
his Master's in Bus-lnes·s Administra-
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Nettleton's Jewellery C ompl:ments of 

LIMITED 

C.N.R., C.P.R., N.Y.C. Gordie Cuthbert 
Watch Inspectors 

DIAMONDS . WATCHES IMPERIAL OIL 
SILVERWARE 

1.-

Rideau St. at Nelson 
PHONE 23834 

.PHONE 4-9535 
108 Bank St. Ottawa 4 .. • • • 

.. • • 
WALLY BIGGS 

Compliments of 

AUTOMOBILE DEALER A. W. KRITSCH 
Upholstering - Painting LIMITED 

Body and Fender Wifr-k 

Men's and Boys' Wear 
Office: 5-6729 - Res.: PA 2-2995 

430 Gladstone Ave. Ottawa 
106 Rideau St. 3-77C3 

• • • " .. • • 

For Distinctive Shoes with 

comfort you won't forget 

BE TRULY REFRESHED 
L. H. WYNKIE &. SON 

·201 SPARKS ST. 

~----~·~·~---------------· ~--------~--------------w 
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tion. ~nother man conspicuous in 
his absence this year is Don Barnes, 
poet and philosopher of Mort's Hill 
fame. It is rumoured that Don is 
fattening on married life down m 
Hamilton. His weakneSiS is partially 
forgiven when it is noted that hi:; 
partner in the ceremony was Mary 
Coutts. 

Several new faces are evident in 
the Night Rider ranks this year. Leno 

35 

~------------------· 

Compliments of 

Enjoy the Luxurious Comfort 

of Odeon 

Markon, classmate of Bob Jones, is up •----------------• 
on Mol.'lt's, while two ex Trail. Riders 
Kent Guthrie and Bob Ainsworth have 
joined Plant cabin. Other new entrie;;; 
include Bill Fair, Paul Creighton and 
Chuck Johns•tone. ·Don Burwash's 
young brother, Richard', is with us this 
year. By encouraging younge,r boys, 
such as Richard and Bob Lowes•, to 
enter the Night Riders.-. it i's hoped 
that continuity from year Ito- year will 
always be provide,d, and also that tht: 
ON1awa Ski Club will be well repre· 
s,ented in all future competitions. 

* 
Left to right: Harold Godding, Mary 

Anne Lyons, Sally Southwell, 

Dave Midgley. 
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,, 

SPORT CLOTHES DRESSES 
FOR ALL OUTDOOR 

FUNCTIONS COAT S 

• STADIUM COATS SPORTSWEAR 
• FUR COATS 

• STATION WAGON • 
COATS 

J(eaJ'-1 
- TWO STOR'ES -

Telephone 5-4928 
\ 

Cor. Bank and Queen Streets 68 Sparks Street 
60 Rideau Street 

• .. • • 
• • 

HANSON MILLS LIMITED 

Manufacturers of the 

~atineau 

SKI SOCK 

·---------------------------------------------· 
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BUY F.I.S. SOCKS I 

When word cam~ that three O~taf~ . 

skiers h"llld· been selected for' the 
F.I.S. squad rthis yea;r, the Gatineau 
z·one was both ·plellJSed and proud. 
When ftirther w-ord· was received rthat· 
the -expense -of sending each· partici
pant to the F,I.S. meet in Sweden 
would be ·approximately $1,500.00 for 
the most part, •to ·be ·raised locally by 
the zone .committee,, rthe pride ana 
pleasure was· modified· oomewhat by a 
feeling of des1Jeration. The genero
sity of those in .this area who 'support 
skiing has -always been praisew<?rthy. 
but the sum involved· is three· times 
the la·rgesrt amoun!l that ·has ev.;J:.been 
rai-sed for a •sitnUar ·purpose.-':' There 
was also ~ great feeling of diffidence 
rut the prospect -~f h·avilJ,g .to · approaeh 
individuals of prove~ ·generosity once 
again f-or '<l·on_a•tions; particularly , so 
since .the same th1n·g will have to be 
done in 195&, when the next 'winter 
Olympics are in the offing. 

There was• obviously a need for 
some form of fund ·rais-ing wllicn 
would have a le-ss charitable char
acter and which could :be used each 
year without putting the zone in rChe 
undesirable positioll of continually 
passill!g the ·hat. 

The zone has found· such a means or 
fund rais,ing through a fortun'<!.te· as
sociation which has been entered u.
to with Hanson Mills: Limited, of Huil. 

B-riefly, Hanson Mills h-ave designed 
a special -ski s-ock to specifications 
considered idea1 for modern skiing 
conditions by ·the membe!'s of the 
F.I.S. team. Nothing qul:te like them 
has ever been mlllde ·before. These 
socks are being supplied by Hanson's 
free of char.ge to the members of the 
;team, and their design has been of
ficially approved ·by !the Can·adian 
Amateur Ski Associe,tion. They are 

being: ·~old· under the stand·ardizM.lOn 
·mark "Gatineau" w-hich ·has been reg
istered by the Gatineau Ski Zone. 

Hanson's :have made an ar-range
ment ·with the zone that the usua: 
jobbers' mark-up on the sale of these 
socks will be applied to the zone's· 
F.I.S. fund·, and the · zone is doinl;' 
everything it can to secure as wide as 
POSIS-ible. •a distribution for rthe sock8· 
right across· Canada. 

. . These socks; . are of higher quahty 
-tha:it anything ~lse on the market ,that 
sell;~· for il. compa-rable price; and thelr 
retail price is no ·higher than it would 
noz:mally. be. T·herefore, all the zone 
is a-§:king the skiing public to do ls 
j.o ·~0 OUot and ·buy an article that 

· they need, which is of the highes•t 
quality; and which sells a:~ a compe· 
titive price. · 

At the time of writing the socks 
have ha:d· an enthusiastic initial re· 
ception ofrom ·retail dealers. In Ot
tawa, •they are being stocked by aU 
the leading SlJOrts sotore·s•, men's wear 
sotores- and dep·artment stores. 

The rest is up to you. If you would 
like to see all of our nomin.ated rep
resentM.ives - Art Tommy, Claude 
Richer and Anne HeggtveH- at the 
meet in ·Sw-eden ,this winter, without 
having first ·had the h•at pas-sed to you, 
then buy y-ourself ·a couple of pa:ir,s of 
the ·best ski socks that have ever bee!l 
made. Your feet will apprecia:te i£; 
and by so doing you will be helping 
the F.I.S. fund- raising campaign over 
the top. BuY' Gatineau Ski Socks at 
your favourtte -sports, clothing or de
partment store. 

* • ' 
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THE TRAIL RIDERS 

L. to R.-Top Row-Bill Scott, Vern Tant, Kent Guthrie, Bob Ainsworth, 
Morgan Hildebrand, lan Boyd, Dale Jackson. 

L. to ft.-Front Row-John Garland, Pete Patten, Don Welch, Stan Beckett, 
Gerry McManus, Bob Switzer, Brian Mitch ell. 

Sitting-Pete Fink. 

Absent-Doug Shone, John Hummell, Bob Conn, Bill Chalmers, Harry 
Pettigrew . 

• • 

Rentals Complete 

. and~· Ski 

Repairs Stocks 

223 BANK STREET PHONE 2-2464 

• • 
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TRAIL RIDER REPORT 1952-53 SEASON 
by BILL SCOTT 

Well, another skiing season is rapid
ly approaching and Trail Riders 

are optimistically looking forward to 
a real old-fas·hioned winter w.ith lots 
of powder snow and sunshine. Let 
me pause, however, to review the 
activities of last season--one which 
was somewhat disaiJ<pointing from a 
snow stand·point ·but which was not 
without 'many .enJoyable weekends 
for those who cared to take advan
tage of what ·snow there was. 

Trail Riker activities •began in the 
latter part of September, when the 
entire upper floor of Lockberg lodge 
was scrubbed and given two coats 
of paint, applied mainly by John 
Hummel and Morgan Hilde·brand. A 
further luxury consisted of running 
water, whic·h was installed complete 
with tap and sink. A large tub 
holds enoug·h water for the weekend. 
We still have to fill the tU'b though. 
The job of clearing all ski-club trails 
of their annual accumulation of brush, 
branches, and fallen trees was ·begun 
early in October and: completed wit.n
out too much trouble. We didn't. 
realize it· then but our work was only 
beginning, for it was decided. to .build 
a bridge on the latter ·part of the 
Merr'Y-Go,-Round trail !between the 
foot .of the Ogopogo and Journey's 
End. The trail at this point follows 
the bed of a creek and even in coldest 
weathell' the skier was confronted 
with large water-filled holes, necessi
tating several detours around and 
through the brush by the side. An 
old •bridge on this spot had sunk 
down out of sight and we soon found 
out why-mud! This was probably 
the mu<;ldiest spot in the whole of 

'• 

Gatineau Park and many was the 
Trail Rider whose leg would sud.denly 
difsappear up to the knee in the sticky 
stuff. When we finally finished in 
mid-December our fall work was at 
an end and by actual count 526 logs 
had ·been cut and dragged into place, 
ranging from 3-and 4-inch saplings 
to 15-and 20-inch timbers. We had the 
satisfaction of knowing, though that 
a big improvement had been made 
in the trail. 

The. Trail-Rider winter job of 
cr.osschecking trails was somewhat 
easier than usual last season, since 
snowfalls were few and far between. 
Nevertheless ~any hours were spent 
at this j.ob and· on several occasions 
T.rail Riders worked late into the 
night getting the trail ready for 
Sunday traffic. Our other jobs of 
setting up cross-country race courses 
and cross checking the ski-jump 
during jumping meets were n·ot so 
easy though. The main oross-country 
race of the season was tor the Do
minion championship and was held at. 
Oamp Fortune on February 21. Be
sides bunting the 11-mile course we 
foreran it, re-routed it around water 
on Fortune Lake (the temperature was 
in the 60's at the time). and assisted 
in the "spotting." We even brought 
back an exh·austed contestant on an 
ambulance sleigh and worked on him 
several hours in Lockeberg Lodge. 
For the jumping meet the . next day 
the .Trail Riders .put up the ·barricade 
around the outrun, assisted in shovel
ling snow onto the jump, and cross
checked the hill during the meet. 

A memora·ble occasion last season 
was the ·annual Trail Rider ·banquflt 
held at Lockeberg Lodge on Novem-
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Sitters Unlimited 

Adult Experienced Women 
. AVAILABLE AT ANY TIME 

Mrs. Margaret Ormsby, R.N., 
Prop. 

PHONE 2-1178 

·------------------------------· 
·------------------------------· 

Comt:Jliments of 

McHugh & Macdonald 

A. G. McHUGH, Q.C., LL.D. 

P. J. MACDONALD, B.A. 

N. M. PETERS, B.A. 

··--------------~--------------· 

~------------------------------· 

Compliments of 

RITZ .HOTEL 

Somerset and Bank Sts. 

·--------------.• 
·------------------------------· 

Dominion Jewellers 
Guaranteed Watch Repairs 

Bulova and fY~ercury Watches 

FINE DIAMONDS 

308 Dalhousie St. Ottawa 

·-----------------------------· 

OTTAWA SKI CLUB 

ber 15. This dinner was prepa.red 
largely by Bessie Tant and Sheila 
Hoare, and featured the cutting of 
the T~ail Rider 6th birthday cake by 
founders Doug Carmen and Sheila 
Hoare. At the election of oHicers 
which followed Morgan Hildebrand 
was eleoted caP'tain and Bill Soott 
lieutenant. 

An event of gre·at imP'Ortance to 
Trail Riders took pla·ce last spring 
when we learned of the loss of our 
captain, -Morgan · Hildebrand. -Morg 
had ;been-unable to ski all winter due 
to a knee ope-ration but had continued 
as ca•ptain nevertheless, even coming 
up to ·Camp Fortune on crutches at 
first. By springtime ·he was as good 
as ever but in the meantime had ac· 
:.Cepted a governmeiLt job whic'h takes 
him far away to Sault-Ste-Marie for 
the winters. ,Mor~n has been a driv
ing force behind Trail Riders :!'or 
several years and the loss will cer
tainly ·be keenly felt, although we 
wish .him best of luck in his new job. 
We also wish to congratulate John 
Hummel, a member of several years 
standing, who made Trail Rider ,his
tory by getting married l-ast ·summer. 

As this article is being written 
Trail Riders are · in the midst of an
other season's work to keep the ski 
trails in good• ·shape. Our reward is 
to see these trails used and enjoyed 
·by as many !Jlembe·rs as ·possible, so 
we ·hope the ooming season will be 
featured •by many weekends of pow
der snow and sunshine, so that we 

. may ·see you all on the trails. 

.. ~ 
. • J 
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THE GATINEAU- PARK SKI PATROL 
by KEN MARSHALL · 

S·LOWLY -but -surely another winter 
season is gradually creeping upon 

us .and by the time this yea.r'"S< i-ssue 
of the Ski Club Annual ts published, 
i;t -should be an es·tablished fact. 

This season of 1~53-54 wm be the 
fourth yea.r of operation for the Gati
neau Park Ski Patrol; and wh.fle it is 
the aim <>f each l'wtrolman to render 
as much assistance to :the "S<kier as he 
possibly qn, U is our earnest 'hope 
that thi-s '{!;ssistance will eventually 
pave tt'l:le way for the ·elimination of 
most "of the accidents in the Ga-tineau 
area. 

WhHe the 1952"53 season could hara
ly ·be des<!ribed as "•the most sa;tisfac
tory rseason in a number of year-s," 
nevertheless ·after New Year's· most 

weekends were quite good, taking in
to consideration the "S<n<>wf·all we had. 
During the fir.st two or •three weelts 
the Patrol gave first aid to roughly 
seven or eight cases·; and on- one 
memorable .Sunday, between the noon 
hour and •three-thirty p.m., no less· than 
four Dases were reported by the Pa· 
trol, between such widely scattered 
points as Mort's, the -Morning After, 
and Slalom 'H1ll. This. is besides the 
numerous· cuts and bruises·, etc., per
sonally attended to _by the St. John 
Brigade in the first aid post. 

The Ski Patrol had representatives 
on duty at most weekend ski meet&, 
both on Swturdays and ;Sundays, and 
were out ill' fDrce at the Canadian 
Jumping COmpetitions-, !together witu 
the St. J~hn contingent, a doctor and 

"Easy does it!" 
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the "White M•aria." One concussion 
case was- handled on that day. In 
such cases undue ·ha.ste· on :the part 
of the Patrol could prove fatal. Whll£' 
speedy action is necess.ary, the safety 
and comfort of the patient must be 
considered:; thus a Sltealdy but mocl· 
erate pull on the sled is· the correct 
procedure. 

This year the ;same poliey ·will con
tinue, with the Patrol on duty at all 
ski meets. With the inauguration or 
th~ Civil Ser'Vice five-day week, meet:c 
falling on ·Saturday will be more fully 
covered. 

Over and above th-e coverage or 
s·ki meets, the Platrol will -continue the 
policy of full -coverage of all hills 
every weekend as- in past y-ears·. 

In the case of injuries on the trail~, 
these should be reported :to the first 
Patrolman available, or direct to the 
fir·srt aJd· post, d·epending on which is 
n·earest to the injured skier. 

A review of 1the different Patrol 
Units might be in order: 

(.1) Beamis•h Hill with headquarters 
off the main lounge on the ground 
fl-oor, Beamish Lodge .. 

(2) Mountain Lod·ge with headquar· 
ter& in the Lodge. 

. (3) Oamp Fortune with headquart
ers in the First .A!id P'Ost direetly be
hind the main lodge. 

( 4) W•akefield - Vorlage Hili with 
headquai"ter·s in the Lodge. 

SleighS! will be found in each head
quarters, with one located in tn~> 

green~oloured hut at the top of Ex
c-elsior, immediately above Watts
ford's · Lookout. 

Each year the Partrol members at
tend a first aid refresher cours-e under 
the direction of St. .Tohn instructors. 
This year will be no excep:tlon. The 
course will ·be conducted well in ad· 
vance of the firs:t ·s·kiing week-ena, 

OTTAWA S K - 1 

so that any cases occurring then will 

be spee-dily attended to. 

New first aid kits, ordered last 
spring will be distribu•ted a.t the first 
Ski P'l!>trol meeting. These should 
prove roomier. and more efficient than 
the present ones. 

RE,PORT OF THE 

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE BRIGADE 

FIRST AID UNITS 

Gatineau Park Ski Zone 

(Oamp Fortune, Beamish Hill, .M'oun
•tain Lodge, Wakefield' 

Fractures and suspected fractures:
Male Female 

Upper limbs ........................ 2 0 
Lower limbs ....... -............... 6 3 

8 3 
Total .................... , ........ . u 

Other categorles:-
Sprains- and strains ........ A 2 
Eye injuries ........................ () 1 
Miscellaneous: lacerations·, 
contusions, ·s·hock, etc ...... 9 4 

15 7 

Total 22 

Grand Total ................ .. 33 

Note: This• report covers Sundays 
and racing events' only. S·kiing d·ur

ing :the winter of 1952-53 was sub-nor· 
mal. We operated '7 weeks instead ot 
a normal of 13 weekis· in the• Camp 
Fortune area, and 4 weeks at the 
B~amish Hill where the normal is 10 

weeks. 
Howard S. and Alvin 0. Ilergin 
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SIX MEMBERS OF THE SKI PATROL 
Front Row-Alex. Fennell, Mike Richard, Caro! McElroy 
Back Row-John Lapointe, Jacques Mercier, Harvey Stubbs 
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Gowling, MacTavish, Osborne & Henderson 
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

88 METCALFE STREET OTTAWA ·4, ONTARIO 

Counsel: Leonard W. Brockington, Q.C., LL.D. 
E. Gordon Gowling, Q.C., LL.D. - Duncan K . MacTavish, Q.C. 

Robert M. Fowler - John c. Osborne • Gordon F. Henderson 
Ronald C. Merriam - Adrian T. Hewitt - G. Perley- Robertson 

David Watson • E. Peter Newcombe - R. D. Viets 
D. B. MacDougall Paul P. Hewitt 

PATENT AGENTS 

F : G. Aubrey - L. E . Hanley • D. G. R. Grundy 

c. -MURRAY CLEARY LTD. 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

TEL. 2-2667 

222 SOMERSET ST. WEST OTTAWA 4 

• 
• 

• 
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OTTAWA SKI C L U B 
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NATURALLY KIRBY TAILORS 
R. GODBOUT, P~op. 

CLEANERS &. DYERS 

you think of the 
All Kinds of Alterations 

41 Nicholas St. Telephone 2-0292 

• 
CAPITOL .. 

Plaza Men's Shop 
when you think of Aeeessol"ies and Sportswear 

LARRY PLEET, Prop. 

Phone 5-1192 

ENTERTAINMENT 32 Rideau St. Ottawa, Ont. 
(Nea~ Union Station) 

• 

NEW YORK STATE'S HIGHEST, LARGEST, FINEST 

WHITEFACE MOUNTAIN 
SKI CENTRE 

2 Miles from Wilmington, N.Y. 

Via Memorial Highway 

• NEW RUSTIC LODGE • NEW BEGINNERS' SLOPE 
• 3,300-FOOT T -SAR LIFT • 5-ROPE TOWS 

2,400 Ft. TWO LEVELS 4,400 Ft. 
• 9 DOWNHILL TRAILS • 2 OPEN SLOPES 

• 6 MILES CROSS-COUNTRY, 6-MILE BEGINNERS" RUN 

COMPLETE FACILITIES 
FOR ALL SKIERS 

From Beginner to Expert 

SKI SHOP - 3 HEATED SHELTERS - SKI ·SCHOOL 
RENTALS - SKI PATROL - BUNK HOUSES 

For Folder, Information Ol" Reservations 
write 

WHITEFACE MOUNTAIN AUTHORITY 
WILMINGTON, N.Y. Phone Wi l m ington 8-W-1 

.. 

• 
• 

• 
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SKIING IN NEW ENGLAND 
by HENRY SEDZIAK 

Since I have made several ski-jaunts 
to New England resorts with 

Ken Prior and C<>lin Hyde, I thought 
the members might be interested in 
an account of my ex·pe•riences in that 
area. 

Snow conditions .are of course a 
very important factor when a long 
trip is involved. The New York Daily 
Times, which can be purchased from 
the C'hateau Laurier at 1 p.m. every 
day, usually .carries listings of the 
conditions at these resorts for the 
previous d·ay. 

We leave Saturday afternoon and 
drive first to one of the two resorts 
nearest to Ottawa, either Whiteface 
mountain near Lake Placid, 18(} ·miles 
away, or Stowe, Vermont, near Bur
lington, 220 miles away. We easily 
find a place to stay, usually at a 
tour.lst home in 'Wilmington, N.Y., at 
the foot of Whiteface, or -in Burling
ton. Accommoda-tion' is· very comfort
a:ble. With Saturdays off, we may 
plan in the future to .go on Friday 
night, but it is necessary to check 
into tourist homes ·bY 10 o'clock. 
Find out w-ha.t -restaurants are open 
early in the morning so as to start 
skiing ·bY 9 or 10 a.m. As T··bars 
and chair-lifts provide a considemble 
amount of -skiing, we are exh·austed 
by 3 or 4 o'clock, and are glad to 
drive to a town nearest t'he next 
res'or.t, where we find a place to stay. 
Unlike the Laurentians, most of the 
resorts do not have sleeping accom
modation at the actual site of the 
ski area. 

Here are the resorts described in 
detail:-

STOWE, V•ERMONT. 40 miles 

gest developments in the East. A 
choair-lift takes you up to the top of 
Mt. Mansfield, where the scenery is 
magnificent. There aTe a Lternative 
ways to come down. All resorts have 
maps and signs at the bottom of the 
lifts explaining what downhHl runs 
there are, and their grade. Some of 
the •best skiing is obtained from the 
•Smuggler's Notch T-bar lift, •by going 
down the Tyro, Stowe Standard, or 
the Gulch. Do not neglect the Spruce 
Peaks. This T-bar lift is for begin· 
ners but the downhill run Is a lot 
of fun and affords a magnificent 
view of the main development. There 
is lots of accommodation at Stowe. 

MAD RIVER GLEN. Waitsfield, 
Vt. About 40 miles south of Stowe. 
A chair-lift goes up to the top of 
Gen. Sta:rk -Mountain and there is a 
·half-way station for the chicken•heart
ed. The top part Is very steep. This 
l:s a typical modern ski development 
where the site was selected· from con· 
tour lines ·affording a variety of slop
es. 

CANNON 'MT. AERIAL TRAM· 
WAY, FRANCONIA, N.H. 80 miles 
from Stowe, with two large towns, 
Montpelier, and· BMTe, on the way. 
As you are ascending in· the aerial 
ca•r, which holds about 25 people, you 
see the most rugged scene·ry of all 
•the resorts. You go up 2000 .feet in 
7 minutes; and it can 'be 30 to 40 de· 
grees colde•r on top of the mount ain. 
There is a separate T-1>= on the up
per part whic-h is -operated when 
there is no snow on the bottom. 
Nearby is M•tttersill T-bar. 

NORTH CONWAY, N.H. A1bout 50 
miles from Oannon ·l\H. This is- an· 

from Burlington. lit is one of the big- other large development and rthe 
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home of ·the great Hannes Schneider 
the ·patron saint of modern skiing. He 
can often ·be seen on the hill near 
the instructor's lodge helping teach 
classes. This is one of the few places 
in the eastern area which has a day
ticket, as well as sin·gle 1rid€-S. The 
downhill runs are very well kept. 
Night skiing is advertised. Ken got 
stopped for s·peeding down the hill at 
this resort! We s tayed at Holiday 
Inn, about 4 miles away. Nearby is 
Thorn Mt. with a small chair-lift; 
Biack .Mt. with a T•bar and a platter
pull tow, and Intervale, with a very 
long rope tow. 

PICO PEAK and RUTLAND, Vt. 
A·bout 67 miles sou.th of Burlington, 
and the site of the first T-bar lift 
in North America. A very pi"etty d€
velopment but not large. 

BIG BROMLIDY, near Manchester 
Vt. A'bou.t 30 miles south of Rut
land. There arre four J-bar lifts, which 
are better than T-bars, 'but you have 
to learn how to use them. The runs 
are excellent, unfortunately the hill 
faces south. !Snowmobiles and rollers 
are used .to maintain the 'hills· in the 
winter. All-day tickets -arr,e sold as 
well as single rides. A few miles away 
is Snow Valley, with a T-bar, but the 
mountain is not as high as Bromley. 

'MOUNT SUNAPEE. About 70 mil
es east of Bromley. This is a state 
park and a lovely modern develop
ment with a chair-lif.t, and runs simi
lar to Mad River Glen. It has an 
ultra-modern lodge a·t the .base of the 
mountain. 

BELKNAP MOUNTAIN. A:bout 60 
miles east of Bromley. This also has 
a chair-lift and a few good slopes, 
but needs further development. From 
here, it's about 55 miles to North 
Oonway. 

OTTAWA SKI CLUB 

WHITEFACE MT. N.Y. This is 
a state development wi.th a long T
bar. There are two or three exceUent 
downhill runs and a .fine lodge IS 

situated at the bottom of the moun
tain. Tows are available at the top 
for late spring skiing. Good sleeping 
accommodation and suppers can be 
had in near·by Wilmington. Nearby · 
is the famous North Pole but it was 
closed for the winter! 

This gives a shor.t summary of the 
kind of skiing to be found in the U.S. 
within easy reach of Ottawa, and 
may 'be useful for those planning such 
a triiJ. 
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CLUB SPIRIT 
by J. S. P. 

IT has· often been said that the 
Ottawa Ski Club is too large for its 

members to be imbued with that 
club spi>f'it that makes· for a healthy 
esprit-de-oorps. This is ftals€. It is 
readily admitted that •the. feeling of 
loyalty is not what it s•hould be, but 
th·!lit is not .the reason. 'The skiers 
of Ottawa, In general, a~ .s·poiled
they get too much for too little-they 
take too much for granted·. 

Some of · our members are always 
on the of·fens-ive: "Why did they do 
this?-Why d·on't ·they. do .that?" 

In the first ·place, let us establish 
just who "th~y" are. '!'his fa·bu
lous body is composed of ·the Presi
dent, pri,ncipa1 officers and d·irectors. 
"They", being human, lllre the first to 
admit that ,t:Jhey s:ometimes· have done 
-those th'ings which ·tlley ought no~ 

t'O 'have done and have lef>t undone 
those things which they ought to have 
done. On the other hand, mueh goOll 
work has. been accomplished· and many 
wise decisions have been made, for 
the club has continued to .thrive 'and 
t'O improve its facilities in stellid·y pro
gression over .th.e years. In the face 

: of wars and depreSISionSI, snow famines 
and trend chamges it has cHmbed1 

ever upwards, while other .sport cluhs 
in Ottawa have been born; enjoyed 
varying degrees of success·, then quiet
ly fold~d up leaving .little trace of ever 
having existed. 

But when you think of the club 
don't think of .oomethf.ng divorced 
from yoUM€1f. 'I'he club comprise~ 

all of us. The executive compnses 
a few who give their valuable .ume. 
without remuneration whats.oever, t:o 
.s·erve the sport ·they love · so well. 
This they do gladly. The members or 
your Board neither expect nor desire~ 

high prais•e or laurel wTelllthSr--<a11 they 
want from you is your goodw111 ana 
C<l"ope·ra tion. 

The members should realize (and 
happily a great many of them do) that 
the facilities •and service at their d·t&
·posal are av-ailable at the nominal fe~ 
they pay only because countless· vo!un· 
tary workers· built up valua·ble -mater
ial assetg, in the past 30 years. But 
these assets are not convertible, ·ana 
the club mus•t have many members 
pa;ying that fee EVERY YEAR to keep 
operating. If you help a non-mem
ber ro cheat the club,. you are cheat
ing yourself. If we .have ·a lean year 
-such a·s •the ·past one--®lld· you fall 
ro pay your fees, you m'ay bring ruin 
to rthe club or be lns.trumental tu 
raising the dues by many doUars. 'I'hlb 
year an expreSIS•ion commonly hearu 
was "I don't think I'll join this year 
but will l!lext year if we get lots of 
snow." How do they know there will 
be a club next year? Do they think it 
can operate without money? It shou1d 
not be forgotten that ·t•he overhead 
in a lean winter is almost -as. high 
as ·in a normal one. If you paid yom 
fees las.t year ailld· did not Slk1, it was 
not money down the drain-It was 0\!1 

iusurance premium tJo protect your 
own interests. 

And! jus·t a word· to .the Ottawa 
skier.SI who read these -lines- and ar" 
not members or the club. Y'Ou can
not s•ki in the Camp Fortune area 
without obligation, even if you do not 
enter our lodges. Y au aTe not only 
using hills and ·trans- cleared• and 
maintain~d by the club, but very often 
you are on OSC property. 'I'he cluo 
owns and pays· taxes on the Ca.ny011, 
the Dippers, ·the Slalom and many 
more choice hill!!l-about 300 acres of 
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land. So if you ski, do it with a clear 
conscience. The club fee for a year 

· is only half the amount you spend at 
a night club in one evening. 

The sirnew.s of any organization il! 

.a .'close-knit esprit-de-corps·. '810 let Ut; 

all co-operate to ·bring a:bout thi!l 
desirable club spirit. Be loyal: pay . 
your fees year in and year out; get to 
know your fellow members; if you 
h3..ve any ideas, present them to the 
executive ·and volunteer ,to lend a hand 
if ther~ is work concerned·; S!ta.nd up 
for vour club--talk it up, don't talk 
it ck;wn. Th~ Otta-wa Ski Club will 
endure and will rise to new·•height, 
if you~the individual member-will 
do your part. 

OTTAWA SKI CLUB 

SKIING 
(With apologies to the anonymous 

author of "Tobacco .. . " ) 
Skiing is a cruel sport, 

I like it; 
Torture of a gruesome sort, 

I like It; 
It tires you out, it makes you lean, 
It breaks your bones and busts your 

s.pleen, 
It 'Teally drives• you off your bean; 

I like it. 
-J. S. P. 

j __ R_E_D_L-IN_E_. _T_AX_I_S---3--5_6_1_1_i 

•-----------------------------------------------------------· 
·--------------------------------------------------------· 

With the Compliments 

and Best Wishes of 

GEORGE DREW 

Leader of the Progressive Conservative Party 

of Cart.ada 

·----------------------------------------~--------------~· 
·------~------------------~--~------------------· 

:..1 

B,URRIIT, BURRITT & BARBER 
• .. nf· 

Barristers, S olicitws, Etc: ·. 

Alex. F. Burritt · R. C. Barber 

TRUSTS BUILDING, 48 SPARKS ST OTTAWA 

·-----------------------------------------------------------· 
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QUO VADIS? 
by ELMER CASSELL 

PERHAPS you have become a ski 
. tow addict and· the very thought 

of using the hickory ·boards to ge! 
from place to place Is suggestive of 
exercise too strenuous for the aver
age skier! Then these Unes ara 
written for you. 

With the refentless resurgence of 
nature, it is amazing how· quickly it 
ha-s .taken over some of •ti.oe lesser
used ·ski _trails. In some pJaces, old 
trails are so hard to find that one 
begins to wonder if •a trail ever exist
ed;, one begins to wonder, too, what 
happened to those musCles which 
formerly assist-Jed 1the s·kler lf·oom 
Kingsmere to Wrightville via the Mica 
Mine and Pink Lake Tralls·. 

The writer having heard· a lament 
that there are no hiUs around Pink 
Lake Lodge set out to find those hill':'! 
which had been cut out about nine 
or ten years ago, and found that the 
lament was only too true-in part. 
The hills are stm there-as good as 

they ever were-but nature has had 
her fling -for a while .so .that it h as. 
taken some concerted effort by a 
number of Glashan School boys fling
ing machettes to restore them to their 
former condition. The trail, too, Js 
receiving its quota of -brushing ere 
the first good snow! all; and new 
markers-the red oval discs with the 
nail in the centre-are being installed 
along the way. 

What of the Lodge? Has f.t suc
cumbed to the ravages o! time? Once 
more the Glas-han boys have eome 
to the rescue and under their careful 
touch and •the eagle eye of "teacher" 
(or former teacher) the Pink Laka 
Lodge has emerged with a new coa:. 
of paint, as a moth· .from its cocoon. 
Could_ it be that close proximity to 
the lake has something to do with it? 

Surely . the clean country air and its 

myriads of black flies and mosquitoe!! 

did their bit to prod· the lagging work· 

e r; mayha·p .the younger generation 

Pink Lake Lodge 
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has• not entirely lost its sense of pride 
in the job well done. The older gene· 
ration, too, in •the persons of Major 
and Mrs. Hancock are again p)anning 
to scent the air with the sweet aroma 
of tasty morsels from the cafeteria. 

Just how does one get to this skier's 
paradise, and how long does it take? 
One question at a time! The writer 
has done it from Camp Fortune to 
Wrightville in 1.35 (though not late· 
ly), and the best racing time is slightly 
under the hour. But the average time 
for a party of twenty assorted Glashan 
boys, including a half-hour stop at 
Pink Lake Lodge, is a little less than 

four hours. 

The complete trail consists of three 
parts: Oamp For·tune to Kingsmere 
Lake; Kingsmere Lake to Pink Lake 
Lodge; and Pink Lake Lodge to 
Wrightville. For the ·first part there 
are several in teres tin g routes (a l 
Fortune Lane (climb), George's 
(meander), Highland Fling (slide); 
(b) Canyon (climb), Canyon (slide); 
(c) Fortune Lane (climb), Pleasant. 
Valley (climb), Canyon (s~ide); (d) 
·Slalom (tow), Canyon (slide). "You 
pays your money and takes your 
choice!" But in any event, be sure 
to get to the road running between the 
~st end of Kingsmere Lake and Mr. 
Quain's modern white house with fiat 

roof. 

At the south end of this road, a 
short cut across country will bring 
you to the ·broad acres of ·the 
M,ackenzie King estate. 'fhe first -run 
crosses a small gully, but a bH o! 
checking and a right and ·left turn 
across the bridge will soon ·bring 
you to the best ·part of the journey
the long, smooth, swift slopes of the 
Mica Mine trail, ·four of them in fairly 
close successsion. On a real fast day, 
1 honestly think this ·part of the trail 

OTTAWA SKI C L U B 

is packed with more real enjoyment 
than any ot:her .11art of any other trail 
(with the possible exception of the 
Highland Fling). One can let go 
with full confidence. having a feeling 
of smoothness. of freedom, and uf 
exhilaration. 

A bit more skiing, then across the 
Mica Mine Road and about a quartf<r 

. of a mile of easy g·oing will land yon 
at Pink Lake ·Lodge. Linger here for 
a pleasant time amongst congenial 
companions and those enchanting. 
hills: or tarry a bit for a tasty cup 
of Java (tea or chocolate) or a deli
cious mor.sel. 

A glance at the watch tells us· that 
time is passing all tQO swiftly: 4.30 
and just time for one more ruit down 
the hill to speed us on our way. Be· 
fore long we ~mter the woods again 
and gai.n momentum in a mad dash 
down Birch Valley which carries us 
well across the marsh. A climb and 
a dandy run down into Radmore's 
clearing. 

Lest one th~nk that the whole trip 
is downhill, there is a suggestion or 
a bit of fiat country. But take heart; 
there f.s more downhill to come. Some 
twisting, turning, and a bit of poling 
will soon bring you to the clearing 
and within sight of journey's, end. 
Somewhere along here, if your timing 
is correct and you take a backward 
glance you may thrill to a gorgeou<> 
sunset and count the snow-capped 
peaks on a rising moon. 

The trail divides: to the right will 
bring you out at the Fairmount; to 
the left (marked) will keep you in 
open country a little longer: But 
whichever way you choose will lead 
to the bus and home. 

Hi·dee-hi-dee-ho! (the time-worn call 
of the Night Riders. 
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To Wax or Not to Wax? 
(With apologies to Will \Shakes-peare) 
To wax or not to wax, that is the 

question:-
Whether 'tis nobler in the mind, to 

suffer 
The slips and toils of conscientious 

waxing; 
Or to take arms. again-st a pox or 

slitherings, 
And by a resolution end the:m ?-To 

wax,-to slide,-
No more;-and by a waxy -slide to 

say we end 
The clog, the dry, the wet, th·~ 

thousand other snows 
That stop the skier's thrill,-r'tis a 

_ consummation 
Devoutly to be wished. To wax;-to 

solide;-
To slide! perchance to slip ;--ey, 

there's the ru·b; 
For in the backward slip what ills 

may come 
When w·e've been shaken of our right 

aplomb, 
Must give us pause: There's the 

respect, 
That makes non-wax of such long 

life: 
For who would bear the quips and 

jeers of experts., 
The fanatic's boast, the speeder's 

ha! ha! ha! 

Mont Tremblant Trail 

'*.;' . " 

~ 

The pangs of hurt self-love, the ski's 
delay, 

The insolence of office, and the 
spurns 

That patient duffers of the more 
skillful take, 

When he himself might his. deliverance 
take, 

By a mere waxing? Who would 
slowness bear 

To fume and fret on dilatory skis: 
But that the dread of something after 

waxing,-
The rediscovered hillside, to whose 

bottom 
He had unwillingly returned,-para

lyzes the will; 
And makes us rather bear those ilb; 

we have, 
Than s-lip •to others that we know 

not of? 
Thus conscience doth make cowards 

of us all; 
And thus the native hue of resolution 
Is sicklied o'er with the pale cast of 

thought: 
And enterprising slides of speed and 

thrill, 
With this consideration come not to 

paS>S, 
But we remain the tortoise when w·~ 

might become the hare. 
-(Anon.) 



OTTAWA SKI CLUB 

Square Dance at Camp Fortune - Pres. McHugh in Centre 

-------------------------------------------------------· 
MciLRAITH, MciLRAITH & SCOTT 

BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

Duncan A. Mcllraith, Q.C. - George J. Mcllrahh, M.P. 

,.,, 

Charles F. Scott - A. N. McGregor 

J. R. Johnston 

Cable Address: "Milraith" Ottawa 

Ottawa Electric Building, 56 Sparks St. Ottawa, Canada 

·------------------------------------------------------@ 
·------------------------------------------------------· 

Compliments of 

J. T. RICHARD, M.P. 

·------------------------------------------------------· 
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DO-SI-DO 
by JESSIE 'FEAR 

"Go left of the buggy and righlt ot 
the wheel-Go -all the way around 

on the baH of your heel" could be 
heard ·for miles around the Gatineau 
Hills when the O·ttawa Ski Club held 
its first square dance on Saturda) 
Ma·rch 7th in Camp F\lrtunjl_ Lodge. 

The weatherman· certainly t>milea 
on us that eventful evening-after 
disappointing us skiers on. so many 
weekends· last winter-and c:>blige<l us 
with a beautiful moonlight night and 
some fresh snow to light the way fot· 
the hikers, who walked• from the 
Dunlop Parking Lot when our shuttle 
bus• failed to show up. Next 1tim~o 

1 think we'll engage dobbin fo.r thtl 
jaunt. 

Thanks to the Trail Rangers for set
tin•g out flares ·along the trail to t.b.t 

lodge nobody got lost in ·a snowdrift. 
(I can dream can't I?) After convin· 
cing Ossie thrut the fireplaces wouldn't 
s-moke and removing all the tables 
and- chairs in the main part of the 
lod·ge we were rea,d·y to receive over 
a hundred· Ottaw-a Ski Club memben 
and their f·riend•s who started arriv
ing anywhere from 8.30 ·p.m. or,. 
Dressed in their plaid sh irt s an d 
slacks and some in· durnd ol' skirts·, 
they went through the gyrations or. 
the dance thr-oughout the evening. 

Jiack Zoubie· whose fame for calling 
and teaching square -dancing has 
spread for miles round· the Ottawa 
Valley got ·everyone fn the swing and 
they performed voluntMy calisthenics. 
exh-auSAted themselves· physically and 
thoroughly en-joyed doing it. 

&me of the guests were a hit du
bious a·bout entering the fun but 
with J•ack showin-g them how to do
si-do and allemande left •and .right of 
their partner~ it didn't ta·ke them long
to feel as though they had been square 
dancing for years. · 
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:Sigurd Lockeberg could be seen 
swingin·g his partner and taking 'her 
over the "jumps" like the veteran he 
is·. Als•o our genial President George 
McHugh and· his partner were seen 
"going irrto the k1tc-hen to take a peek'' 
and not for vittles either. 

Among some of the most nimble
of foot were M'r. and MT-s. Frank 
Delaute, Mr. and Mrs. Bob McGriffin 
and .Mr. a~d Mrs. Joe Scott and Mr. 
Herb Ma;rshall could be heard saymg 
"never 'had.· ·such a· good· time bef-ore." 

After an evening well spent Mr. ana 
Mrs. A•l V-illeneuve served a beau sup
per-cafeteria style-and· did a ma-rvel
lous job of getting the hungry crowd 
fed without any commotion. 

Everybody went home tired but 
happy and ·here'-s hoping for more ana 
more square dances with such a g·rand 
crowd. It was- well worth the eoffon. 

·------------------------------. 

• 
• 

• 

SKI BOOT REP AIRS 

• 
HACKETT'S 

THE SHOEMAKERS 

2-4700 

482 Bank St. Ottawa, Ont. 

MacMillan Office 
Appliances 

309 ATHLONE AVE. 

Office, Library and Filing 

Supplies 
also Binding Devices 

c. F. Montgomery 

• 
• 

• 
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Junior Skimeister 

Sun-Benches at Fortune, March 22nd 

Janet Parmelee and Gladys Scott 
at Mountain Lodge Bowl 
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LETTER BY TOM EVERSON, 1899 
(a true copy) 

"My d:ear Vic. 

"79 William St 
Ottaw.1. 

14-2-99 

I OERTAINLY was pleased to 'hear 
from you again . . I was b~ginning to 

think you had 'shaken' me al.Wgether 
es·pec!ally when I thought 'Of that 
news.-paper cuttmg you sent me iu 
your last, & sometimes. I .thought you 
had ·a dose of ~rippe. It i.s awful the 
number of people who have sufferer! 
with it this· winter. I have had a toucn 
myself lately although not so bad• but 
I could go to work eve·ry day, and 
some days it was· tough enough. I 
was good & glad I can tell you, that 
the dayS/ were only g. h1lurs· long. I 
never saw bus-iness s.o bad• in Ottawa 
before, I have not done a decent day:! 
work for ab1lut 3 weeks, but we took 
in a big order to-day which I thint• 
will last me a few weeks· & just keep 
me in practice. You will &ee by tht> 
papers that all this. month haSI beeu 
very cold, a ·regular old•fashioner: 
February & I believe in N.Y. you have 
been getting s·ome weather that would 
make you ·think of .home. 

"Yes, dear, I go to church ·some
times although I must confess that ! 

do not l!Ii:e the IDngllsh Church a" 
muc·h as I used to when I had ,~·orne· 

body to interest me in going, they arn 
getting more ceremonious every da). 
especially since ·those missions. I useu 
to stick up for the forms· & ceremome·o 
becauSJe they belonged pa'l'ltly to the 
old original church & not because 1 

altogether approved or them. I ap
prove of them still less now, & .t.l
though, dear, I am a·fraid I do not al
ways· practice all I preach, I do think 

if we could get more I"eal christianity 
& less ·Of ·ceremony we •slhould be all 
so much better. I often go to 1the uni· 
tarian meetings. You may have notic· 
ed in the p·aper& tha•t they irutend 

\. building a church on Elgin St. this 
coming summer. I have not heard how 
t·hey are getJting along at your ·home 
at all. When I saw . Jack at Xmas 
he was ·busy & I was. in. a hurry to 
get back to work & so had. not time 
to chat, I have not seen him &ince ex
cept when I have met him driving & 

I have not even seen Mary since you 
left. I met Miss M'att:am once on 
the ·s!Jreet but did not Sltop to s ·peak 
to her. 

"I generally go out on a Sunday 
morning on my skies. They were a 
Httle hard· to manage at first lbu:t nbw 
I rat:her like it. It is a good •healthy 
exercise & of them I can say that they 
very often keep me out of mischief. 
Sometimes I get some bad faHs. One 
Sunday I went out Hurdmans Bridge 
way, you know d·ear, just ·before you 
come to the Bridge there lSI a steeu 
hill, well, I thought I would try my 
firSit hill, as there was no-JJody looking 
away I went like a toboggan going 
down the slide & just as I reached the 
Bridge the side of my right ski struck 
a lump of ice or &omething & before 
I could stop myself I had sh·ot like a 
flash through a ·break in the Bridge 
fence & down on to the Riedue River. 

I never was so surprised in. my life. 
I did not fall or break anything & this 
fact made me think I was· very clever 
so I struck out fo~ Hogs Back & trioo 
some of rt;he high banks. along the Ri· 
dean. Everything fine untdl I tacklea 

a good steep one just below the rapids. 

I was sliding down like wind when 

one of my skies ·stru~k a. stump that 
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wa.s hidden by a little s·now-drift &. 
-down I plunged ·h~ad first. It wa~> 
an awful .tumble. I was complete!) 
hurried in the •snow· & nearly c·h.oked 
with laughing & ;struggling to get out 
when at last I did manage to get QU\ 
there was• at least half a bushel of 
snow -down the back of my neck, · til 
say nothing of being covered fron1 
head to foot with it out side. I start
ed QUt for home then in by 'Cumming" 
Bridge. It ds a-s oommQD. a sight 
hei!'.e now 1to •see people with a pair ot 
skies on their shou•lder as· to see them 
ca·rrying an umbrella & you know, deat 
that I never did like an umbrella. 1 

had a letter .from home on Saturday 
la.st Wil'itten pal"tly by mother & partl1' 
by my little .niece Annie. The HttlG 
dear wrote me a very nice letJter, t•hc 
fiorst, f£ to think 'tha•t she was not ·born 
when I left home. I wa.s• verry sorry 
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to hear from them .that my ~~~~ther is 
not a.t all wen & has< not been since 
Xmas. I hope the d•ear old d·a.d will 
be better. I 'think I should• take it ·baa 
i<f I collild not see Mm once more. 

"I think, dea·r, I am ·to-night in what 
you would call a talking humour & hail 
better1say good night or Mm·. W. wiU 
say I am keeping you from your work. 
I have not seen Bottsl .lately •a,;s I have 
n'Ot been out much. It is nice for you 
rto Imow Em. there. I suppose you 
talk Qver old times together. WeU 
good-<night my dewr, dear gdrl. 

YourS! ev·er 

Tom. Everson" 

EDITOR':S OBSERVATION'S 

Many of our rea.del"S will be surpris
ed to learn that skiing was practised 
in Ottawa •ov·er fifty yeal"s· ag·o. In 

·-----------------------------------------------------------------· 

SUPPORT YOUR 

FIS SKIERS 

by purchasing 

SKI SOCKS 

at your favourite 

SPORTING GOODS CLOTHING 

or DEPARTMENT STORE 

·--~-------------------------------------------------------------· 
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fact, it is' hard to behieve tbtat it waG. 
"as1 common a S'ight here now to see 
people carrying a pai.r of skies as to 
,see them carrying an umbrella." You 
wiH notice. ·too. that Tom covere<l 
qutte. ta btt of territQry. He skied 
f.rom Hurdman',s Bridge to Hog's Back, 
then back to Cummings. 

The letter also gives some indica· 
tion of Tom':s· cbaracter. He was a 
serious. conservative man. It is evi
dent that he was much attached to 
Vic. ·but apal't from the odd "d·ear;· 
there is nothing to lead one to sus
pect that it was a love letter. And 
if he realized that he was· writing on 
St. Valentiue'.s Day, he makes no men
Non of it. On the other ,hand, he is 
a bit radical where religion: f.s· con· 
cer·ned'. He recommends les'S ceremony 
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and more C.hrfs,tianity-he- .should have 
turned P.resbYJteriam! 

His ·reference to busin-es's being bad 
remdnd·s us· that at the tu.rn of the 
century there was a world-wide cte· 
pression. M!r. Everson is' liste-d in the 
1899 OHawa Directory as a stairmaker 
at E9waros' Mills, which would indi· 
oote that the builddng trad-e was in 
the doid·rums. It is i~teresting also 
to note that he was working an 8-hour 
day-practically the same as' the civil 
servants of today! 

Ill! all; Mr. Everson's letter not only 
infQrms us on :the e·arly beginnings of 
skilllng, iJt throws light on conditions· 
in Ottawa at the clQse of the Victorian 
period and, Qf course, gives S'ome 
characterization of the writer. 

J.1S.P. .--.................................................................................... ..._ .... __________ ..._ __ ...__ 
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NOTES OF A COMPLACENT TRAIL 
PLODDER 

by FRANK FLAHERTY 

Some years ago it was part of my 
duty as a reporter to interview 

a few visiting dignitaries, some
times on the station platform, some
times in .their .hotel rooms. Invar
iably these interviews take place Im
mediately after or at the time of ar
rival. Sometimes It was ·hard to find 
suitable questions to ask. One report
er ·had a stock opening question. 

It was "How do you like Ottawa?" 
He would fire it at everyone from 
the King of Siam to a screen beauty 
from Hollywood, completely oblivious 
of the fact that, nine times out of ten, 
the person interviewed ·had seen noth
ing of Ottawa beyond the dingy con
fines of the Union Station. 

I remembered th.is when the edi
tor of this magazine asked me to 
write a piece about skiing just after 
I joined the Ottawa Ski Club. Those 
visitors to Ottawa invariably had 
something nice to say about the city. 
It was a fine place, it was a beautiful 
capital, it was interesting, it was im
p·ortant. Not one of them ever said 
the weather was terrible, even when 
it was so, or professed a desire to 
know and see something more before 
voicing an opinion. 

Well here I am, middle-aged, slow, 
unventuresome, supposed to write 
about skiing of which I know nothing 
when there are several hundred ex
perts In this ski club who know all 
a·bout it. I know they know a lot 
a:bout it because I see them sailing 
off the jump, zooming down the big 
hills, burning up .the trails. When 
I come to the top of a small hill on 

a trail I always wait for any others 
who may be passing up or dQ'Wn to 
get well out of sight before I start 
down. 

I'm not anxious to .be an expert 
myself •and I'm not afraid of other 
people seeing how clumsy I am. I 
just feel better when I'm doing my 
little bit in my own way. 

From long experience with edi
tors I have learned· there is only one 
way to satisfy them. That is to turn 
in some copy, put some words on pa
per. If the editor likes it he puts 
it in the paper and everybody is 
happy. If he doesn't like it and has 
nothing else with whtch to fill the 
pa:per he .puts it in any way and no
body is unhappy, ll'.Xcept maybe the 
reader. 

Well, one sunny day last winter 
climbEod to the top of Sugar Loaf 

Hill. It was qui.te an expedition for 
me and I was puffing as. well as 
wondering how I was going to get 
down. So, not ·being in a ·hurry I 
began to wonder why I was there 
and also what I could say in this 
article. It was really nice up there, 
in the lee of a big rock, looking out 
over the city and a big chunk of the 
Ottawa Valley. It seemed much 
warmer than it had been an hour 
before as I unloaded my skis at Dun
lop's, still warmer than it had been 

an hour and a half ·before in the city. 

I had a little ·doze and woke rested 

but still without an idea for the edi

tor, except that there must be some

thing good in skiing when it takes 
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<me to the top <If Sugar Loaf Hill 
on a day like that. 

Well I got {!own off the hill, made 
a swing around tlte Nature Trail and 
so back to the Lodge. Then, after a 
cup of hot choco)ate I started for 
Dunlops', still without an idea. Along 
the way I met up with a mother and 
daughter. The mother was ahead and 
the daughter who was a;bout 10 came 
along behi~d. They moved 'Pretty 
surely on their skis ·but they seemed 
to be about my speed, mainly I think 
because they were not in a ·hurry. T·he 
outgoing trail by this time was hard 
and the slopes were fast. Tricky 
bumps waylaid you a{ the bottom of 
the dips. 

The mother took most of the hills 
first ami sometimes ended in a spill 
which gave the li.ttle girl a big kick. 
.She then went down and had her own 
spill and waited for me to come down. 
I got tired of pretending I had some
thing wrong with my shoe lace and 
followed. When I sat down near the 
bottom of a hill daughter would 
scream happily: "Mummy, that man 
fell down too" 

It's seldom I pass anyone on a 
trail but as mother and daughter 
were having a chat on the last leg 
of the way out there didn't seem 
to be anything el-se to do, and as I did 
so the lady remarked that skiing is 
the ·pleasantest way one can get fresh 
air in the winter time. 

That at least was one answer to 
the question I wondered about on 
SUg!llr Loaf Hill. 

Patronize Our Advertisers 
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Camp Fortune Sunrise 
by Alec MacKinnon ....... . 

When slender, probing shallts of 
vibrant light 

Cast zebra shadows on Camp Fortune';; 
trails, 

Night Riders, awed to silence on the 
height 

Of .Slalom Hill. behold the somber 
veils 

Of darkness lift along the Gatineau 
hills. 

From Dunlop's farm a rooster's 
trumpet call 

Announces dawn. Forgotten are the 
thrills 

Of flying skies; soon earth and sky 
are all 

One livid spectrum rivalling Autumn's 
dyes, 

As slopes are daubed with paints 
dipped from -the skies . 

The watchers, spellbound, see th<:! 
canvas grow, 

And tyros stare with unbelieving eyes, 
While gold and amber, mauve and 

crimson glow 
In kaleidoscopic patterns on the &now. 
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THE WEATHERMAN REPORTS 
by F. W. BAKER 

Here we go again, folks·, and I have 
a happy gleam in my eye; I can

not help it skiers-it was my kind of 
winter. In fact, so much my ideal 
that I find it desperately hard to be
lieve it was111't ·all a dream-a very 
pleasant dream. 

It is tragic to have to associate 
' our great national winter sport with 

the climatic c:onditions of the past 
winter here at Ottawa. H is doubly 
so to me to write these lines for a 
skiing Year Book, when enthusf.a:sm 
could reach such high realms of de
scription to report not only the mild
est winter In the history of the Cen
tral Experimental Farm, ·but a winter 
of amazingly light snowfall. 

It's good to look back to our story 
of a year ago in which we speak 
reverently of a winter that is dead 
but not pronounced safely so until the 
middle of May. This past meek little 
winter could have been .safely laid 
away in the middle of March-there 
never was another kick out of it after 
the 12th of that month, and by the 
16th the fields at the farm were 100·% 
clear of snow. 
· From •the skier's viewpoint, ·barely 
a word can be said to alleviate the 
sad memories of such a season. The 
skiing world drew a blank and the 
rest of us enjoyed· a season of u!l
'believable conditions· that ·possibly 
goes unsurpassed in •the ·hist-ory of our 
forefathers through goodness knows 
how many generations. 

Many of my ·relliders, no doubt, will 
feel that I •am over enthusiastic in 
this l·ast statement •and possibly ir
responsible in my writing. Old timers, 
if .any, perchance, should read thea':l 
lines will be quick to scoff at such 
a broad statement. But old timers 

are easy pickings for weathermen
it's all so simple, they have but a 
memory and we the undis•putable evi
dence of the official records•. A weath
er worker, however, rarely floors an 
old timer in his· reminiscences, al
though it is always a pleasant exper
ience to sit on the sidelines when 
these sages of the past parade the 
weather of yester-year In their lan
guage of lavis·h imagination. 

>So much for nonsense and rambling 
philosophy, now we must introduce 
some figures to give dimension to our 
subject. ·Starting from the peak o~ 

statistical proportion, we will attempt 
to lead down to the minor details 
which you may term ".rubbing salt 
into fresh wound·s." 

The outstanding record in weather 
during the pa&t winter was the un
believably light oeasonal snowfall of 
27 inches, ·being 6(} inches below nor
mal and actually 23 inches· below the 
(.orevious :all-time record of scarceness 
of the white stuff here at Ottawa. It 
was a winter in which snowplows 
were really never needed; a season in 
which the incredulous householder 
would tell you never had •a snow shoveL 
in his hand all winter; the highways 
bare and dry; and never a time that 
f-all plowing was not visible on the 
open fields. 

In keeping with the incredi-ble snow
fall, it was. the milde.st winter on re
cord. This was· outstllinding for the 
three principal mid-winter months: of 
December to February, and the margin 
of warmth increased with the addition. 
of N·ovember and March. The three
month mean was 21.9, being one de
gree warmer than the previous record 
and eight degrees higher than the 63-
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year average. The .five-month period 
had a mean of 27.0 degrees, being 1.6 
degrees• higher than the previous re
cord (Wh·ich incidentally was the win
ter of 1931-32). In that winter, how
ever, 76:5 inches· of snow we·re mea!>ur
ed. 

.Another impress·ive yardstick of the 
past winter was the very modest total 
of nine days that recorded below zero 
temperatures, . while normally .we ex
perience thirty-six· such days from tail 
to ~prlng. The ·coldest was 20 degrees 
below zero on J•anuary 30th and the 
second coldes-t only half of this figure, 
being 10 degrees below zero on Febru
ary 4th. The average extreme low 
per winter is 29 ·degrees below zero 
Sit the :Experimental F'arm. Statistics 
show that 8iS many as· 24> days in one 
month have recorded below zero mini 
mums, 

Well, we have l•aid three remarkable 
ya:rdstlc~s on our past winter in an 
endeavour to show ·briefly what an 
outstanding season it has •been. 

Now I should like to go ba,ck to 
the beginning and ·sort this winter 
out piecemeal. Did I say beginning' 
I mean what would constitute a begin
ning for such a .season. Normally we 
turn back to November to find a goOfl 
<&tart on ·the "snow and ice ·period" 
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of our year, ·but it would s€em that 
last fall October dallled around to 
the point that its usually mean suc
cessor was practically crowded out of 
the picture, so we move into the com· 
mercial month of December and find 
a. prompt attempt at winter on the first 
two d•ays, On the first d•ay of Decem
ber the •temperature began the da) 
with 6· degrees above zero and noses 
took on their ·first ·honest glow. The 
following day· produced· a three-quarter 
inch SlllOwfall, and oo we had winter. 
Snow came again on the 5th, on the 
heels of 1.7Q<.inch rainfall. This 1.5 
inches clung tenaciously to the coun
tryside under mild· conditions· for four 
days then quietly fu.ded out on the 
night of December HJth with the fall 
of heavy ·rain&. 

There .followed four days· with snow
fall amoun-ting to ·a grand total of less 
than one inch. However, the land
scape was white, although the paint 
W81S thin. On the nigh-t of December 
23rd the f,irst worthwhile snowfall was 
recorded when 5.0 inches fell during 
the night. It was• soft, sticky SJilOW 

with some rain mixed in, but was so 
welcome a carpet tor the Christmas 
parade. The holiday season continued 
mild, with driving <:onditions being 
very treacherous. Bits of ·s·now fell 

On the Canyon Trail 
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between Christmas and New Year•;,· 
and two of" the nine sub-zero days 
were chalked up in this period. 

The month ended with about an inch 
of snow on the gr<>und, and winter 
was having a touch-and-go struggh:. 
New Year's day produced the third 
sub-zero day of our winter. The nex:: 
week g·ave a very fair .s·ample of what 
most Ottawans would p·o&sibly choos?
as' their kind of winter: ,one day being 
5 degrees below zero and the high 
point-in the week reaching 33 degrees 
above zero, accompanied by 1.3 inches 
of !!now to give a seasonable touch. 
A period <>f mixed conditions followed 
tor the next nine day.11 in which mild 
weather was pred.ominant. In this 
period from. January 9t~· tQ 17th in
clusive, nell,rly three inches of sno N 

fell but .also .87 inch of rain and 
sleet, so what chance did the snow 
have? The offi-cial d·epth of snow on 
the ground read 1" to 3" at this time 
-the better part of January gone and 
still no snow on the fields. What a 
winte·r! The fuel merohants amd the 
skiers stood on the sidelines and the 
rest of USJ enjoyed Mother Nature's gift 
of Ottawa's mildest winter. 

The latter half of January produced' 
two items of interest to break the 
monotony of a season so geographic
ally wrong. The first worthwhile 
snowstorm of the winter came on the 
2·7th. It started with a drizzle in 
late afternoon, whic'h turned· to snow 
during the night, and by noon of the 
follow.ing day 6.5 inches "the beauti
ful" brought our first real snow land
seape.. The morning of bhe 30th gavtl 

us 6 reminder of other years, with 
a minimum of 19 degrees below zero. 
These dying days . of January provid· 
ed our neare.st <!ample of good old
fashioned Ottawa winters. Then ap
parently, the hand of destiny, with 
well-defined ·plans for this winter, ap-
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peared again •and 30· hours later thP. 
temperature s.tood at 41 degrees, with 
rain in afternoon and evening. It prov
ed however, ·to be only the warning 
finger of destiny keeping this· season 
in line, beoause on the morning of 
February tst and· for three .succeedin; 
days winter had another fling at just 
being itself, wi.th four days in a row 
of sub zero minimums-the lowest be
ing -10° on the fourth morning. 

From .thi& point the winter of 1952-
53 fell b-ack into the category that pre
faced this wrlte-UJ)-'an unbelievable 
seas·on of easy winter conditions In 
w'hich only five inches of .snow fell in 
the whote month of February, ·a·n all· 
time record low for this crusty little 
month. Half of. the month',s total snow 
fell on the nig:bt of the Uth · and · th~ ·: 
remaining 2.5 inc'hes was insignifl
cantly &cattered throughout the montlt. 
No better yardstick could be used, 
possibly, than the following terse not
es from the office records at the 
Farm; fields 4{)% bare at the 9th or 
February; one to tJhree inches at t·he 
16th; ~0% bare at the 23rd, and the 
end of the month reads 95% bare-a 
prat;:tically bare land,seape to greet the 
incoming spring month of March-a 
month of unpredictable poss-ibilities, 
but a month· ·t!hat usually has a solid 
mantle ·of winter snow and ice to melt 
off the fields. This year the end or 
February would be a common sight 
for the end of March Qr mid-April in 
a normal winter. 

At the beg-inning of March the ol<l 
timers in particular came out with 
many dire pred·ictions Qf how we would 
pay for having such a mild winter 
with a long cold 'spring. The month 
ended with a mean temperature seven 
degrees' above normal, less than an 
inch of snDw, 'Bnd over -four inches 
of rain, thus, all the wiseacres with 
their warnings were left f!'at by a sea: 
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Caretaker Ossie Irvin 

son that never deviated from 1!he pat-
. tern of phenomen~lly mild cond·i<tion3. 

After the first •ten day.s of the month 
the feeble grasp of winter was gone 
and really t.rom then .on .I:Jhere was· 
Pl'3.Ctically no soign of winter condi
tions. The official recordos stated 
"fields 100·% hare at M-arch 16", thus 
a season died as it had• lived, wit~out 
any kickbacks. 

Now, where oi:Jhe •skfi.ng world fits 
into this picture is highly conjecturai 
on the part of the writer. I only know 
that ·pe:rs<l'Ilally I have come through 
a great dream winter of eas(Y' living. 
I have ·saved mooney on fuel; I never 
used a snow shovel; my car behaved 
perfectly~always• to work on d-ry, ice
free highways; and many more good, 
things that to me makes· •I:Jhe past 
winter one I will never forget. Anu 
when I join •the ranks of the old tim
er.s, I will have the answer for any 
young snip of •a weath-erman who tries 
to tell me about mild wiiJlters.. 

• • 

ANNUAL FEES 
Ottawa Ski Club 

Senior, $7; Married Couple, $8. 
Intermediate (over 13 and 

under 18 years of age 
or High School Student) $5.00 

Juniors (under 14) 1.00 

One Dollar Rebate on Seniors', 
Intermediates .and Married 

Couples'. 

If Fees Paid on or Before Date 
of Annual General Meeting. 

All Fees Payable at 

MeG IFFIN'S, 

80 Sparks Street 

~-----------------------------· 
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TOW OPERATION METHODS 
by VERNE TANT 

IT WOULD be nice to be able to say 
that last . winter . was a good one 

from a tow operation point of view, but 
such was not the case. The tow 
operators, John Clifford and· Steve 
Saunders, cooperated to the full or 
their usual generous fashion but the 
snow bos& was decidedly niggardly. 

The main object of this article is 
not to condemn the wea.ther man, 
which many others can and have done 
better than I, but to discuss ·briefly 
thEf pro's and con's of the ticket s~ll
ing aspects. -of tow opera-tion. 

Last winter we tried the experiment 
of ·Setting up two central ticket offices 
for the sale of tow tickets and ski 
club memberships, and refrained from 
selling tow ·tickets at the tows·, except 
on Saturdays, when the crowd· was 
light and only one, or at most two 
tows were operating. The experiment 
met with mixed •success. There seemed 
to be some grumbling, but standing 
and freezing besid•e the tow shacks, 

or talking to the tow opera•tors failed 
to elicit any concrete "beefs". As a 
result, we ·felt that the opposition was 
mainly due to natural inertia when 
changing a well-established· system. 

The objective of •the experiment 
was t·hreefold. 

1. We would provide better &ervice 
at the tows and lodges on rush days 
by: 

(a) eliminating queues of ticket 
buyers at tows; 

(b) providing at one convenient 
point, ticket sellers for OSC and tows 
(since ·only club m~mbers have the 
use of the tows, non-members have to 
take out membership or pay •an ad
ditional fee to OS·C); 

(c) assisting club checkers at· 
lodges by relieving them of ticket 
selling problems-allowing faster and 
more efficient checking. 

2. ·Simplify OS·C and tow conces
sionaire's accounting ·problem. Re
member that all tow tickets are count-

Trail Riders Cross-Checking Jump Hill 
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ed~ and numbered. With four tOWb 

operating, there are four lots ot 

tickets to be counted, delivered an<l 

checked, four lots of change and cash 

to be counted and checked, four ·sets 

of figures to ·be compiled into a 

statem~mL This gets very complicated. 

3. Reduce Cost-The tow operator 

pays only one ticket seller (at Alexan· 

der Parking Lot) instead of four (one 

at each tow). The other ticket ·seller 

(at Oamp Fortune) is paid by the 

OSC. Both ticket •sellers handle tow 

tickets• and OSC memberships. 

Thus, service is better, we believe. 

accounting is certainly simpler, and 

the cost is less, ·SO what's wrong wit'll 

It? Would anyone like to put thts 

ticket office somewhere eJ.se? It ha:S 

been suggested that early and latu 

in the season when hill conditions 

are variable, the membership would 

like to look at the hill before ·buying 

a tow ticket. What about .putting the 

Alexander shack at Slalom when that 

hlll opens. If this is done then 

Paradise Valley, Mort's, and Alexan 

der Hill would ·all have to be served 

by Camp Fortune's ticket office. t 
feel that the ·present location at the 

bus-srtop at Alexander parking field 

is best. iri!l 
This whole idea deserves .some 

thought by the member.ship, part!.· 

cularly in view of the Civil Servico 

five-day week. This will likely mean 

that OSC will be checking at lodge!! 

both Saturday and Sunday, and there

fore, presumably will .require ticket 

sellers ·on both days. Ditto for the 

tows. Therefore, if the central ticket 

office scheme has sufficient merit to 

make it desirable for Sunday opera· 

tlon, then the same arguments will 

apply to Saturday ·Operation as well. 

Mlay I please have your view'!! di· 

rectly, or at the general meeting when 

this subject will be discussed. 
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Membership Problems 

by P. D. Carman 

The ·erratic weather conditions. last 

seaso~ revealed shortcomings in the 

usual system of checking for mem

•bers·hip at the lodges. I.t was the 

pradice to have checkers on ·hand 

only when the weather would bring 

out enough skiers to ensure that the 

"take" would at least cover the 

check:e~~:s' wages. Unfortun-ately this 

led to no checkers and lots of skiers 

one week-end and lots of checkers 

·but no skiers on another. It was 

fin-ally decided that checking should 

not be regarded as a short term 

means of getting revenue •but as a 

protection for the members, who were 

making possible the continuity of 

skiing facilities• in the Fortune area. 

•Consequently much more checking, 

both Saturdays and Sundays, should 

·be expected in future. 

Another '52-53 membership problem 

was the introduction of non-meirrber 

tow-permits at 5(} cents. The Execu

tive had agreed to this change some 

time before the 1952 Gener·al Meet

ing. They did oo at the r.equest of 

the tow-operator, who .felt that visit

ors wHe being turned away from the 

area by the .need to buy a two-doUar 

day membership before gtetting a 

s.ki tow tickets, w.fth a resultant loss 

of revenue and of potential members. 

'l'his change in memb~rship policy 

was reviewed· •by th·e '&2-53 Execu

tive in January, 1953, before ·being put 

into effort. It was ·SUggested to them 

that the change was contrary ·to the 

in:terests of !the Club, sin-ce it would 

d'ecrease the control which the ClU'b 

had over the use of its .facilities and 

since it would increase the over

crow{iing of tow hH!s on good days, 

reducing their availa.bility to regulai" 
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members. The reduction of day 
memberships to on·e dollar was not 
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iten.s, on the · genel'al question of 
the best procedure for allowing non-

considered a suitable compromise by members the temporary use of Club 
the tow operator, consequently the · ·facilities. In any such dis·cussiCJ.n two 
arrangemen-t for an additional non- facts are pertinent. Any skier who 
member tow charge of 50 cents was 
carried . .)mt, with the provision that 
day membershi·ps also be available 
whe:re the 50-cent tickets were sold. 
Tbe results will be useful in d•eciding 
future· po1icy. 

The Annual Mee.tin!f" will provide 
interested Olub memb~is with an 
opportunity to discu·ss the above 

The Knoll, Camp Fortune 

wishes can •become a member, since 
the annual fees are low-very low 

, compared to the other expenses of 
skiing· ·· and there are no member
ship restrictions The regular annual 
members are not oniy the backbone 
of the Clu·b, they are practically the 
whole ·Club. They · provide 95 per 
cent of. the revenue. · 

'I 

._1 
Alexander Hill with Slalom and 

Morning After in Background 
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TO ALL MEMBERS 
and Friends of the Ottawa Ski Club 

When purchasing goods or services, remember 

the advertisers in this Year Book. 

·---------------------------------------------------------· 
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WINNERS DESERVE 

THE BEST! 

For the finest in Cups and Trophies-come 

to Birks. No matter what type of presenta

tion you \\'ant ... no matter how large or 

how small . . . you'll find ·your answer m 

our ,·aried select ion of prize awards. 

BIRKS 
101 SPARKS ST. OTTAWA 

·------------------------------------------------· 



ATTENTION, SKIERS ! 

Enjoy sk_iing better by using our convenient 
bus service to Camp Fortune and Meach 
Lake. 

A special service on Saturday, Sunday and 
holidays from MacKenzie Ave. 

For Further Information 

~. -

PHONE PR 7-1688 

HULL CITY TRANSPORT . 
CO. LIMITED 

·--------------------------------------· 


